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We Hate To Have It Pointed Out To Us A Good E xample Of What Somebody Would Like Us To Be.
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Book No. 4 Registration Starts Friday Mom’ At Town Hall
With The

^  In Service
jfard E Wells, who is sta- 
Jm Salt Lake City South 
hv »s a Radio Operator, is 
, jn furlough, visiting his 

Mrs Bellf Malone.

William Howard Willis, 
rfsidont <>f Hurkburnett, 

1^  been inducted into the 
He is stationed at 

r^'ft. Scut' Carolina, and 
j  that he Ilk It fine He 

liw’n-ed into tl ■ army at the 
Lee Virginia Reception 

■ His addre ; is Pvt. W’ . 
^ C o  32nd I T B  Bldg 
ICirr.p Croft. Carolina.

Biat Offic' r Francis Emer- 
f Dodge City is being trans- 
I to Kelley Field, whore he 

fake up flight training. He 
t the past week-end at the 
[ his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I finerson.

^  Lewis Moms of Ft. K nox 
^ t fd  with his mother, M rs.! 
L Morns, last week. j

Funs D Taylor, E lectr ic - ' 
) Mate of the Marine A ir  ̂

son of Mr and Mrs E L. 
who IS .stationed some- 

B?m the South Pacific, writes 
.‘■■er that hi makes a pretty 

I waiter as he can now carry 
and 18 pieces o f silver ,

' time He reports how ev-1 
I that he did break a few in 

ag how. Another son of 
1 and Mrs Taylor, Lonnie L. 
r. apprentice seaman is in , 
an' at San Diego, Calif, says ' 

California fine and that 
(f-cer pickeil him out o f 164 

I and said that he was a good 
rp!f of how a sailor should 
I m line He said it really 

I Bike him fi'el good.

p? following letter was ri'- 
by Mr and Mrs. C. H 

fe-;)' It IS from their son, 
who 1: aboard the U.S. 

r.aeleur It wa.s written on ' 
i’k of a church service bul- i 

. »hich is given uelow: j
DFVINE SERVICES ,

Ip S . CilANDKLF.rR
lay. October 10, 1943 '
anding Officer: A. K.

Captain, U. S. Navy, 
flain: Ralph A. Curtis, U. 

Reserve
Order of Worship

d f
‘ to Worship:
"■J “All Hail The Pow er of 
Name"— Number 60.
«r.>ive Reading: “ The King 

—Selection 26.
Patri:

>t)' be to the Father, and to 
'»n. and to the Holy Ghost; 
f in the beginning, is 

»nd ever shall be, world 
end. Amen, Amen.

Wing Lesson; Luke 16:11-24.
othem:

Specialized Trainins Program W ill
Be A t  Burkburneti High School

«

Red Cross Begins 
Fourth Year Work

Thf m d  Cross is starting on 
their feurth year of work in this 
community. Tl'.ey hold assemb
lies every Wedm-^day and Thurs
day in the Red C r Room, lo
cated on the Corner of 3rd and 
Ave. D Mrs A C Hoii.-̂ - r serves 
as general chairman, with Mrs. 
C. F. Johnson acting a: general 
‘ icixdary Other ehairni.m are: 
••Irs. H. A G ood’vin. sewing; 
Mrs. W. L. Minor, ko.tting. Mrs. 
Hugh Joni*s, suicieal dre.ssings.

A  call for all old silk ho.se or 
Siik garments of any sort is being 
sent out, and if you have either 
bring them to the Red Cross 
Room or call .Mrs. Houser at 399 i 
and she will pick them up This 
IS an urgent request and every-  ̂
one IS aski*d to coopiTate. |

Mrs. Houser also wants to s in - ' 
cerely thank Mr. John Moore, 
who has brought ice for us to use 
in the Rod #ross Room all sum
mer. This was a fri'c service and 
was greatly appreciated.

------ -----------o----------------
}fRS. STAPP Fl WRKAL 
SERl iCKS HELP l\
MALTERS TI ESI)AY

I The second Qualifying Test for 
1 the Army Specialized TTraining 
Program and the Navy College 
Program V-12 which will be giv- 

I <-n throughout the country on 
^Tuesday, November 9. will be ad
ministered at the Burkburnett 
High School, Mrs. D F Douglas 
anm unced today. A pamphlet of 
general information which con
tains an admissiun-identificaton 
f<>rm may bi* obtained at High 
School This form propi'rly fiiled 
out will admit to the test students 
between the ages >f 17 and 21 
inclusive who are recent high 
school graduates or who will bo 
graduated by March 1. 1944 In
tent to take the test should be 
made known immediately to D. 
F. Douglas, in order that the 
necessary test supplies may be 
ordered

Texas State Guard, Company C Books To Be IssuedClara Lutheran
church To Observe O f Burkburnett Needs Recruits
Mission Day

The same examination will be 
taken by both Army and Navy 
candidates. The examination is 
designed to test the aptitude and 
general knowledge required for 
the program of college training 
and all qualified students are urg-

Trinity Lutheran Church at 
Clara, will observe its annual 
Mission Day next Sunday, w'ith 
three special »<*rvices. Guest 
speakers will occupy the pulpit 
and a large attendance is antici
pated.

The morning service begins at 
II a. m., with the Rev. E. H. 
Riese, o f Littlefield, delivering 
the s«*rmon.

The afternoon service, begin
ning at 8:00 p. h . Chaplain Mel 
Wertman, o f Sheppard Field, will 
bring the festival message.

Dinner and liincheon will be 
served at the Pwish school build
ing by the lad i^  of the congre
gation '

The purpose df Mission Day, as 
the name suggests, is to stimulate 
interest in world-wide missions. 
An observance of this kind is 
doubly indicated at this time. We 
must riKlouble our efforts to 
bring the Gospel of Christ cruci
fied to the world torn by war and 
hatreds. We must prepare for 
the future. The postwar world

In?"’!'’* P'‘ayprs 
p > !» n -" T h e  Lord be with

Spirit.
l®*Pi?‘n -L et us pray.

Father. W ho art in 
If ’ J vd by thy Name, 
'kingdom come. Thy w ill be 

it is in Heaven, 
h  fnp daily bread.
IT If,, trespasses, as

those who trespass
Siintac* '^ot into
it deliver us from
u is he kingdom,
'tf glory, for

S  show thy
I?  PPon us.

grant us our salva- 
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"  Mrs. R. R. Johnston

invited to be 
GuesU of the

* U k b i  r n e t t  s t a r
the showing of 
or Mon. Picture 

— at the------

Theatre
a d  roll t i t l e

ut this coupon at the 
box office)

^  subject to 6c 
tJefeiue Tax

Funeral services for Mrs Pearl 
Hogan Stapp, who died Monday 
Oct 11, in Altus. were conduct
ed in Walters, Okla , Tuesday.

Mrs Stapp is a former resident 
o f Burkburnett and leaves a host 
o f friends here who will regret 
to hear of her passing.

Mr and .Mrs. Stapp came to 
Burkburnett from Walters when 
Mr. Stapp was appointed as Chief 
of Police o f this City.

---------------- o-----------------

Aleutian Veteran 
On Rotary Program

First-class Electrician’s Mate 
Ray Hayes, who has just return
ed from the Aleutian Islands, 
told o f some of his experiences 
and the hardships and wonderful 
job the army and navy was doing 
in that faraway place. He de
fended the navy position in the | 
battle at Kiska, stating that to | 
those who have never been there 
do not have any idea of the| 
weather conditions. He stated 
that the fog there was thick as 
knife and the Japs knew 
weather conditions better than 
Americans and they also had the 
advantage o f fighting from the 
top o f the hills, while the Allies 
w’ere in the valley. The Japs 
would wait for the fog to life and 
then fire right down on the 
Americans.

Geo. McClarty, chairman of 
Burkburnett's 2nd War Chest 
Drive was present and made a i 
few remarks and urged the Ro- j 
tarians to give liberally
called upon, . j !

Guests were Lon llow’ard and 
W. B. Hamilton of Wichita Falls ' 
Dr. Sullivan had as his 
Jack Scott, and Dr. Holt uf Sh^p 
pard Field, was the guest of Carl 
Morrison.

Ralph Davis has the program 
for next week.

li

ed to take the test. At the time ] qJ ifnmense suffering
f'f the test each candidate will be ' ^  wave o f materialism, a general 
given a choice of service prefer- letdown, moral fatigue, civic 
enco. but taking the test does not „ r i f e  will com e as the aftermath 
obligate the candidate to enlist in ^f war. The Christian Church 
the service. | must bo prepared to proclaim the

The Army Specalized Training  ̂Gospel everywhere as soon as the 
Program and the Navy College j war ends, to bring com fort to mil- 
Program enable students to con- lions of discomfited souls and to 
tinue academic training at gov- ■ counteract the moral letdown 
ernment exfiense following indue- throughout the world, 
lion into the armed services. S u e - ' In view o f these facts, annual 
cessful completion of the p r o - , Mission Day. is o f the greatest 
siribed courses may, following importance and meaning at this 
further officer training, lead to a time.
i.immisMon in the Army or the ' Let us come in large numbers 
Navy. ' and be encouraged to work, pray.

Those selected for the Army 
will, after further screening and 
basic military training, be sent to 
college. Students chosen for the 
Navy Program, after selection by 
thi' Office of Naval Officer Pro- 
lurment, will be detailed directly 
to colege. Students who attoend 
college under either of the pro
grams will be under military dis
cipline on active duty in uniform 
with pay. All expenses, includ
ing tuition, food, housing, books, 
and uniforms will be paid by the 
Army or the Navy.

and give fur missions.
Paul Kaiser, Pastor.

RAT KILLISG CAMPAI(i\  
TO REGIS OCTORER 2f)

Steps designed to rid Burkbur
nett o f rats will be taken when 
a campaign gets under way here 
Oct. 29., under the auspices o f 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
the businesses of the city. The 
Wichita County Health Unit will 
lend their assistance in the cam
paign.

Burk ’Dogs To Play
Childress ’Cats Friday

__ • _____

>l;«!Day of Victory 
For Chiropractons

Bible School Holds 
High Average 
For Thi* Month

The month of October 
shown a marked increase in the 
attendance at the B i b l e  School^s 
o f the city. Each week the avc -

Dallas, Texas, October 19.— 
Chiropractors of Texas have fin 
ally reached the month follow ing 
w'hich they will have actual legal 
recognition in the state o f Texas.

The battle to obtain this recog
nition has been going on for twen- 

w iicn ' ^yAive years, with the 48th Tex- 
! as Legislature granting them a 
Chiropractic Examining Board 
this year. Governor Coke Stev- 

t enson followed with the appoint- 
[ ment of the Board and now e x 
amination dates have been set for 
October 27, 28, and 29 as follows: 

Harlingen, American Legion 
Hall; Houston, Rice Hotel; San 
Antonio, Gunter Hotel; Tyler, Ju
nior College Building; Waco, the 
Shrine Temple; Dallas, Adolphus 
Hotel; Sw’eetwater, Bluebonnet 
Hotel; Vernon, W ilbarger Hotel; 
Amarillo, W.O.W. Hall.

A Board member will be in 
charge of each examination with 
those, who w’ ill receive licenses 
by reciprocity from  othes states, 
acting as assistants.

has

ui nil.- L .y . - ...... . i, i, px-1 The law requires that before a
" ''^ e d ^ h a T o th e r^ w m  be in at- license may be issued, applicant 

fn!?rpase the monthly must pass a written examination 
given by the Board and that thistendance to increase the 

average. All who arc not now 
enlisted in some Chuch arc urg
ed to find the church o f their
choir and attend.

Oct. 3 10th 17tn.
Assemb. God 
Calvary Bap 
CeO. Christian 
Church Christ 
Nazarenc 
Methodist 
First Baptist

61
101

12
90
43

197
374

74
122
21
94
43

188
411

61
116
19

100
51

200
374

S78 653 921

written examination must include 
written examinations in Physiol
ogy, Anatomy, Hygiene and Sani
tation. Biochemistry, and Pathol
ogy. Additional strictly Chiro- 
practice subjects will keep appli
cants busy for three full days.

Licenses will be issued as soon 
as possible follow ing the exam i
nations.

“ We feel that the day Texas 
Chiropractors receive their Ucens- 
See DAY OF VICTORY, Page 8

Coach A. D. Beck looks upon a 
recent series of accidents which 
have laid up three o f his first- 
string men, with a sad eye. The 
bulldogs meet Childress this 
week, classed as one o f the top 
teams in this district, in the third 
conference game to be played 
this year. The game is to be 
played in the Bulldog stadium, 
beginning at 8:00 p. m. Also 
leaving for the navy will be Bust
er Hughes, who has been filling 
the fullback spot on the team. 
Hughes is the only ’Dog who has 
some football work behind him 
before this year.

Practice sessions this week 
practically wrecked Beck’s line
up, with three iren going to the 
bench with in.'uric? during one 
day’s scrmma,ge.

In the face of i* all the. Coach 
is optimistic, and :.i confident that 
his boys will give a good account 
of themselves, though they tackle 
superior forces.

Probable Burk Lineup 
Bill Estes, End.
Kenneth Gibson, Tackle. 
Phillip Johnston. Guard. 
Ralpn Foster, Center.
V. C. Moore, Guard. 
Donald Moore, Tackle. 
Willis Sharp, End.
Hugh Preston, Back.
Lee Dunnaway, Back. 
Oddie Eidson, Back.
James McDonald, Back.
—---------—o----------------- -

Clinic News

8
24
21
15
23
3
1
7

18
17
20

Admitted:
H. E. Fulks. 10-16-44 
Richard Muller, 10-16-44. 
Mrs. Ray Marlow, 10-20-44. 

Dismissed:
Richard Muller, 10-17-44
H. B. Fulks. 10-19-44.

Platoon Sgt. R Mowery of 
Company “ C” , 25th Battalon, of 
Burkburnett makes his initial ap
peal for more recruits among loc
al men:

Attention, you!
By amending the National Di- 

fense Act. Congress authorized 
the creation o f defense guards in 
the various stati-s, set up under 
authority o f the War Department.

The Texas State Guard was 
created by the Texas Legislature 
in an act of February the 14th, 
1941. to perform a specific duty.

Thus, the State Guard is not a 
purposeless fly-by-night organi
zation conceived by an imagi- 
natve promoter or some street- 
corner crackpot. Nor is it made 
up of amiable and well meaning 
oldsters. Nor is it fillc^d with 
play solders armed wth pop guns.

The Guard was establisheil with 
authority to pi-rform a n*ces.sary 
function in this nation at war. 
The Secretary o f War, the Con
gress, the Governor of the State 
attest to and endorse the necessi
ty o f this function, which is to 
contribute to the security o f this 
state and the U S A.

The soldiers of the Texas State 
Guard are the busiest men in 
Bukburnett. They were the bus
iest men in Burkburnett even be
fore they enlisted in the Guard. 
They have got lots at stake in 
this town and country; children, 
propt'rty, human rights, and com 
mon decency. That’s why they 
arc in the Guard. They put a 
high value on their stakes— a val
ue great enough to demand act
ive defense. This kind of de
fense. This kind of defense, to 
be effective, comes about only 
after the sacrifice of valuable 
time given to intense training and 
preparation. Yes. they are ready 
to defend their stakes and yours 
along with them.

‘Conflicting civilian duties”  
and "too busy" are outworn and 
empty phrases that are pow er
less to effect a parctical solution 
to a serious need. Are your 
stakes worth defending?

State Guardsmen also feel an 
obligation to the men >n the arm
ed services, whose stakes here at 
home likewise rae iiigh and no 
less dear. Dc >c.i fee l any such 
obligation?

The Stale Guard is prepared 
to be the first holding force in 
the face of an invasion (Rotter
dam thought it impossible, too); 
to roupd up paratroopers; to 
guard ^ital installations; and per
haps most important o f all is it 
stands ready to handle civil dis
turbances, riots and disorders. 
All these things are unreal and 
impossible until they start hap
pening. They demand prepara
tion comensurate with their ser
iousness. Are you prepared?

State Guard soldiers do not b e - ! 
long to the “ It can’t happen here’ ’ | 
school. Neither can they stomach ; 
that other verse, “ Too little and , 
to late” ! They are determ ined' 
that if it does happen here they ; 
are going to have a hand in get-1 
ting it “ unhappened". Where 
will you be? |

More and more men arc being j 
called into the services. Com- ; 
pany “ C” has lost heavily. But 
the job  here becomes the greater. 
Will you be dead weight.

Today Company “ C” needs 20 
men to get it back to full capaci
ty. Our assignments and our re
sponsibilities are based upon full 
strength. You can help take up 
some of the slack, maybe?

If you are an American citizen, 
16 to 64, and able-bodied; if you 
really have something at stake in 
this war; if you have the honesty 
to face the issue squarely; if you 
will help pay for more security 
here at home by the sacrifice o f 
some of you own time;— in other 
words, if you want your part in 
this common responsibility— you 
may secure application blanks at 
407 Avenue C from Capt. M. C. 
Tucker; at Steve’s Station from 
Lt. Marchand; at Convenient 
Corner from Platoon Sgt. (S lim ) 
M owery; at Joe and Joe Barber 
Shop, from  Sgt. Joe Nichols; 
from Lt. Adj. Johnson; from  Top 
Sgt J. E. Cypert, o r  any other 
non-commissioned officer of Com 
pany “ C” .

Remember, Guardsmen have to 
make a living too!

Remember, Guardsmen are al
so busyl

New Schedule Of 
Time Is Announced 
By Local Schools

The following notice has been 
issued in regard to the new time 
schedule which will go into e f
fect at local schools on October 
25 th

All classes will meet forty-five 
minutes later The fullowing 
is the new schedule for the High 
School:

8:45— Teachers to report.
9:00— Door opens.
9 15— Tardy to Home Room.
9:20— First Period Class.

10:20— Second Period Class.
1120— Third Period Class
12 20— NOON
1:10— Home Room.
115— Tardy to Home Room.
1:20— Fourth Period Class
2:15— Activity Penod.
2 45— Fifth Period Class.
3 45— Sixth Period Class.
4 45— Dismiss School.

By Teachers
Registeration for W ar Ration 

Book Nn. 4 in Burkburnett will 
start at 8.30 a. m Friday, October 
22. at Town Hall and will also be 
held Saturday 23. closing at 6:00 
p. m. each evening.

Every person in Burkburnett 
and vicinity will be issued W ar 
Ration Book No 4. and the book 
will be issued at Town Hall on 
the above dates, ration board o f 
ficials said.

One responsible person from  
each family must go to Tow n 
Hall and apply for these books, 
and it will be necessary to present 
War Ration B w k  No. 3 at the 
registration site for each person 
who IS to receive the new book.

The new book is expected to be
com e usable sometime m N ovem 
ber. It will contain eight pages 
with a total of 384 stamps o f 
blue, red, green and black colors 
with the word “ spare” appear
ing on 72 of them. The book de
signed before coffee rationing 
was lifted, w’ lll have 12 coffee  
stamps which may be used ** 
“ spares.”

HARDIN GRADE SCHOOL 
SCHEDULE

Monday, October 25th, the 
doors at Hardin Grade School will 
be open at 9:05 a. m. and the stu
dents will be tardy at 9:35 a. m . ' 
The teachers arc to report for 
study at 9:00 a m. The Supervis
ed play period in the morning 
for the first, second, third and 
fourth grades will be from 11:00 
to 11:20 a. m. First and second 
grades will get out for lunch at 
12:05 p m. Fifth, sixth, seventh 
and eighth grades will get out 
for lunch at 12:35 p. m. First and 
second grades will return to work 
at 1:00 p m. Third and fourth 
grades will return to work at 
1:10 p. m. Fifth, sixth, seventh 
and eighth grades will return to j 
work at 1:25 p. m. Afternoon, 
Supervised play period for th e ; 
first, second, third and fourth 
grades will be from 2:45 p m. t' 
3:05 p. m. First grades will be 
dismissed at 3:05. Second grades 
will be dismissed at 3:45 p. m. j 
Third and fourth grades will be 
dismissed at 4:15 p. m. Fifth, 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades 
will be dismssed at 4:30 p. m.

Dr. E. A. Hunter To 
Preach At Methodist 
Church Next Sunday

Cub. To Hold 
Pack Meeting

Pack 155, Den 1, and Den 2 j 
hold their pack meeting. T h u rs-, 
day, Nov. 28, 1943, at 7:30 p. m., j 
in the basement of the M ethodist; 
Church. I

All parents are urged to attend : 
as a pack meeting is the time | 
that parents should meet with 
their cubs. Stunts, yells, and 
songs will be presented as fun 
for all. Several awards will al- j 
so be presented.

Leslie Landers w ill be gradu- j 
ated from Pack 155, as a Cub to i 
a Boy Scout. ■

CALENDAR
The Current Literature Club 

will meet, Thursday, Oct, 28th. 
in the home of Mrs. J. M. Hicks.

The Circles of the W.M.S meet 
as follows: Each Circle is to
pack a box for Buckner’s O r
phan Home.

Lockett, Monday, with Mrs. O. 
G. Burnett.

Sallee, Monday, with Mrs. A 
C. Houser.

Morgan, Monday with Mrs. G- 
T. England.

LIONS CLUB
The District Governor, Joe 

Childers, o f Abilene, visited the 
club and made a very good talk 
on Lionism and the part Lions 
are doing in the war effort. He 
gave a bief history o f the Lions 
International also to the group.

Another important guest was 
Zone Chairman, M. M. Church- 
w ell o f Wichita Falls, who gave 
a brief talk for the members.

Next Sunday is the closing day 
of this Conference year and the 
pulpit will be filled by Dr E. A. 
Hunter. District Superintendent. 
The Fouth Quarterly Conference 
will be held in the afternoon.

Dr Hunter has found it quite 
satisfactory to just hold two 
Quarterly Conferences a year in 
the station appointments. In the 
Circuit Churches the Conferences 
are held each quarter. Dr. Hunt
er has seven Circuits in his Dis
trict and has been giving them a 
great deal of help in their work. 
The rural work is moving for
ward in very fine fashion, as is 
the staion work.

.At the Fourth Quarterly Con
ference the Lay Delegate to the 
Annual Conference, Oct. 26-29 
will be elected. Stewards for  
next year will be elected by the 
Conference on nomination of the 
pastor, as w ill the General Sup
erintendent anddivisional Super
intendents of the Church School. 
This year only one trustee will be 
elected for a period of three 
years. The past two years tw o 
have been elected each year. A  
Golden Cross Director is to be 
elected for one year.

Reports w ill be given by the 
W oman’s Societies, Church School 
Superiotendent and Divisional 
Superintendents, by the Home 
Eiepartment, Youth and Fellow 
ship, Pastor and Stewards. O p
portunity w ill be given for the 
Conference to express itself re
garding next year’s pastors.

S T E V E ’S
Ration Reminder

The harvest moon is going to 
look prettier yet when shining 
dow n on Burkburnett Victory 
fv d e a s .

Rationed Commodities 
SUGAR— Stamp 14 god for 

five pounds through October. For 
j canning. Stamps 15 and 16 good 
'fo r  five pounds each through O c
tober.

I PROCESSED FOOD — B l u e  
stamps U, V  and W  valid through 
Oct. 20. X , Y  and Z  valid through 
Nov. 20.

I ME.AT. CHEESE, CANNED 
FISH, EDIBLE FATS AND OILS.
i n c l u d i n g  BUTTER —  Brown 1 Stamps C and D, E and F valid 

I through (October 30.

SHOES —  Stamp No. 18 valid 
indefinitely; Stamp No. 1 on “ a ir
plane sheet o f Book 3 valid N ov. 
1.

(Note: OPA rules forbid  ac
ceptance o f loose stamps.)

STOVES— Purchase certificates 
obtainable from  local boards.

GASOLINE—No. 8 “ A ”  coupons 
good for three gallons through 
Nov. 21. “ B ”  and “ C”  coupons 
two gallons.

STEVE MARCHANITS 
TEXACO GAS GOES 

FURTBER 
*Pkom  309
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T H E  B U R K B U R N E T T  S T A R . T H U R SD A Y , OCTOBER 21. 1943

S u r k b u n i P t t  ^ t a r
FRED BROOKMAN, Edit®r and Owner

GRACE BOOKM.\N. Society Editor

Printed W eekly at Burkburnett. Wiehita County, Texas 
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Burkburnett, 

Texas, under the Act of Congre ss o f March 3, 1879

Obituaries, Resolutions, Card o f Thanks, and other matter not 
“ news,”  w ill be charged for at advertising rates.

Burkburnett e  •  •  •

As revealed by the 
files o f the Star 20 
years ago. r a s t o r y

G A M E S
Twenty Yearn Ago—

NOTICE TO THE P l'B LIC : Any erromnius reflection upon the char
acter, standing or reputation o f any piTson, firm or corporation, 
which may appear in THE STAR, will bo gladly corrected as soon 
as it IS brought to the attention of the publisher.

SUB.SCRIPTION RATES:
W'ICHITA AND COTTON C O irN T IE S .......................$l 59
OUTSIDE W ICHITA AND COTTON COL'NTIES - - $2 00

Subscribers desiring their addresses ch iiig i^  will please state in 
their communications both the old and new addresses.

ADVERTISING RATES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING, 2-in. or less per w k . per inch - 50c 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING, more than 2-in. per wk., per inch - 40c
CLASSIFIED ADS. per w o r d ..................................................... 2c
LOCAL READERS, per line ....................................................... 10c
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The recent floixis of this section 
have been the most disastrous 
in the history of the country in 
many years. The rains which be
gan Friday, sent the Red river 
on a rampage that carried away 
the Dt'vol bridge and the M K & 
T. railway bridge Saturiiay, not
withstanding the latter w a s  
weighted and supported by a 
number o f hea\’y  box cars, all of 
which went down with the 
bridge.. On Sunday night at 3;00 
o’clock the long toll bridge went 
out, the raging torrent carried 
more than 300 feet, w’hile the 
water went out of bank on the 
Oklahoma side and formed a five 
foot slough a, few  yards beyond 
the Oklahoma abuttments.

pose of the meeting was to or
ganize an assticiation as its Ptt*"' 
pose the general promotion of 
the counties o f Texas and Okla
homa bordering the Red River.

$2.50 Monoply Game ... 
Congress Playing Cards 
Montclair Playing Cards 
Magna Dominoes 
Lone Star Dominoes

Touring Cards ... 
Flinch Cards
Rook Card.«t........
Crown Dominoes

The announcement of the mar
riage o f Miss Artie Griffin to 
Major E. Whitesides, by the 
bride’s parents, Mr and Mrs. J. 
R. Griffin , came as pleasant sur
prise to the many friends of the 
family in this city, Wednesday. 
Oct. 17. The marriage took place 
in the home o f  Rev. John D. 
White, who officiated at the cer
emony.

See Our h ory  lUnninoet!

WEBSTER
Giant illustrated. De
fines more than 60,000 
words in concise, ea.sily 
understood terms—

.25

The Old and the New
Some Burkburnett merchant.s still figure on taking 

business as it comes, hoping that they have made enough 
of a name for themselves that they don’t net*d to hump to 
keep going. There are others who, no matter what condi
tions are, try always to attract new customers. They go 
out of their way for new trade, but let the old ones take 
care of themselves, figuring they will always lie there. You 
can take your choice of which merchant will build up a bet
ter business. Consider the third type of merchant how
ever. who sells and adverti.ses, who attracts new bu.siness 
and keeps the old satisfied. Both new and old pass through 
his door, establish trade for him lieyond his store building. 
They pass on the word of their sati.sfaction through service. 
Too many businessmen today cover personal negligence by 
using the war for an excuse. They have always been lax in 
reordering, stocking goods, trying to secure new merchan
dise and attempting to plea.se cu.stomers. Now they use 
the war as an alibi. This is a policy that is .sadly lacking 
in busine.ss acumen. We know that war measures have 
restricted, curtailed and limited goods, but too many times 
we are getting down-right inefficiency covered up with a 
film of war powder. Blow it o ff  and you will find a deal
er who. after the war. is going to have to .scrape a bit to re- 
gain__his lost customers, and he may not get them back 
again if they have found satisfaction across the street or 
around the block.

Postmaster cligibles for Texas 
announced today are: Burkbur
nett, Texas, James S. Gore. Miss 
Eulala A Smith and Fred L 
(Pat) C raw ford): Mart. Harry
E. Thomas. James A. Coleman 
and James E Cooke.

The largest still ever discover
ed in the state, according to local 
officials, was found on the bank 
o f the Red River, three miles 
west and due south to the river,

I Tuesday afternoon by Deputy I Sheiff McLain and Constable 
i Wade Crane, assisted by Sheriff I May and Constable Ed Jones.; 
' The still had a capacity of 712 ■ 
' gallons and in addition to find- ■ 

mg the still. 1.550 gallons of 
mash was found and poured out

ICE CREAM
A ll our Ice Cream is 
made from Pasteurized 
Mix—
Ready Filled 
Q U AR TS  
Ready Filled 
P IN T S .

Sam B Spence o f the Chamber 
i f Commerce was in Ardmore, 
Oklahoma. Friday

RAY’S RAT 
KILLER

Ready prepared in bait. 
Kills nothing but rats 
and mice—

The Magnolia Company is re-
__________  _____ attending a ported to have started the one
meeting called by the Ardmore hundredth w ell on the Riley 
Chamber of Commerce. The pur-1 lease.

50*
.00

. I f  thin Htore we offer every as- 
sistance in counselling you on 
personal beauty problems.

By appointment you may 
receive without Charge a 
Martha Lee Facial and 
Skin Analysis

Mrs. Geo. M cClarty ex- 
tend.s to you thi.s opportun
ity through Oct. 28th. You  
may make appointment by 
calling M r s .  M cClarty, 
Miss F'rancis Bruce, or 
Miss Leona Reed.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Our Prescription Dept, means 
individualized medicine. Pre- 
.scriptions leaving this store are 
compounded as your Doctor or
ders for your individual needs.

NEW I 
All-Wool Ti«
Latest PttUerst! 

Iland made by the Va 
jo  Indians—

STOP
p in k  ey e
In Your Cattlt! | 

Stribling.s Pink Ey*l 
P ow d er- '

Guaranteed!

Dr. LeGears 
Stock Powder I

Fatter Stock with 
Feed—

25* -  50*

Hardin Grade School News
I. C. E V A N S , Principal
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Getting Our Breath
It ha.® been .‘•uggested that we  lake time, after the final 

peace, to get our bn-ath and r»-gain our proper perspective 
of governments before we sit down to make contracts re
garding them-and-us. It sounds like the advice that says 
count to ten befoe you speak or think before you leap. 
This sort of wisdom has been proven worthy through the 
years and will not fail u.s today and tomorrow. W e hear 
many extreme ideas propounded by many people. There 
are theories that might involve us in a situation that might 
later destroy u.s. unless we think carefully. Each nation 
will try to command that which is most acceptable to her 
security and her possessions. U.-tn we cool o ff enough to 
use international reasoning, to stay tightly with our coun
try and look out for her good, for the best for her people 
as well as to consider the welfare of the rest of the world’s 
people? Time will help us see more clearly.

The new pupil to enter L 1-1 
last week was Shirley Joyce Lew- 
alien, who came to us from Fay- 
etville, Arkansas. We now have 
thirty boys and girls in our class.

We were glad to have two of 
fu r  mothers visit us Friday. Mrs. 
McClanty and Mrs. Muler came 
and remained for the Assembly 
program.

We enjoyed the Assembly pro
gram presented by Mrs. Robert’s 
room

Jahnny Muller bought a $25 
bond la.«t week, and several other 
boys and girls bought defense 
stamps.

N' I'mi Meador has been absent 
the past three days visiting in 
Weatherford.

.\r,nie Laura Blingslea, L 1-1.

miss him.
Pauline Evans, L 1-1.

They Have An Answer
Someone a.sks why we fight a.s we so fight. W e haven’t 

been brought up to fear a conquering nation, to understand 
the foreign intrigue of bickering countrie.s, to know hate for 
our neighbor over the border. Our soldiers have been criti
cized by tho.se who say they do not know why they fight or 
what they want from the peace. Ask a soldier why he 
fights. Does he hate that German he is out to “get” , does 
he know of Hitler’s policies and hopes, of Japan’s inten
tions should she gain her point? He will tell you he is 
fighting an enemy, not becau.se he was called a German 
but becau.se he i.s a foe. The .soldier will point out that 
there is no country like his own and that he will die. if 
necessary to pre.serve it. He might add that he has always 
liked a good fight, has been getting a thrill out of the ad
venture, of ta.sting of danger on land, at sea or in the air. 
Many personalities, many ways of expre.ssion but all fighC 
through loyalty to their homeland and to get back quickly 
to that home. Not ponderous thinking, but straightforward 
facts from Burkburnett boys and all men behind the guns.

What Next
Maybe most of us haven’t had time to give much 

thought about the sort of autos the manufacturers will pro
duce in peacetime. W e have seen .some pictures of probable 
models that .show more advanced stream-lining. That there 
■will be alterations, there is no doubt, with laboratories right 
today altering and proving, in preparation for the product 
to go on the market after the war. O f one thing we in 
Burkburnett feel pretty certain, and that is that the auto
mobile of the future will NOT have a guarantee that it 
won’t kill. W’hatever they may do to Ixidy design, mechan
ism, even to .seat covers, they still won’t get the automobile 
where it won’t maim and slay. We killed 32.000 people 
with the 1941 m odel! Our only hope is that perhaps we 
have become used to the slower speed, more agreeable to 
taking our time and in giving the other driver more, and 
thus reducing the danger of accidents for the peace that 
lies ahead.

Wo arc Retting ready to read 
in our first book and all arc look
ing forward to it. Oniy those 
who have worked hard and are 
ready to read in a book will get 
one. Some have been absent too 
much and will have to wait 
awhile.
ardlu etoai shrlduncm fwy yppp 

We are decorating our room 
for Hallowe’en. Black cat.s, w itch, 
cs, halts, owls and Jack-o'lant- 
erns are in our room to stay until 
after Hallowe’en.

Our room went to the first 
chapel program this week .They 
really enjoyed it.

Lawrence Shaffer has with
drawn from our room. We shall

We have finished six weeks of 
school and are looking forward 
to getting our report cards. Most 
o f us have worked hard and will 
have good grades on our card

We weighed this week and all 
o f us are going to try to gain at 
least one pound next month.

For our Nature study one day, 
we planted two Narcissus bulbs 
W e’ re going to give them plenty 
o f water and sunshine to make 
them grow into pretty blooms.

We have bought $46 90 worth 
o f bonds and stamps. Those buy
ing this week are Jack Jamison. 
Gad Garland, Monte Ray Ferrell, 
Jo Beth Burnett, Stanley Owen, 
Jerry Goble.

The following pupils have 
neither boeen tardy or absent for 
this SIX weeks: Billy Bean, Frank 
Holland. Dewoync M c K innis, 
Jimmy Ruston, Donald Wharton, 
Janice Hall. Rcta Hunt. Carolyn 
Sue McHenrj-, Janice Peacock. 
Carmclita Spray and Lcta Jo 
Thornton. We are very proud 
of these pupils and hope they 
continue their good attendance.

Joy Preston, Rita Jo Hunt, and 
Melba Gibson made the best read
ing scores in a contest we had this 
week. We received a new reader 
Frday.

In art we are workng on a Cr- 
cus Parade and in Language and 
Science have begun the study of

the Seasons F r a n k  Holland 
brought a Gues.s What Surprise 
It was a box of red berries.

Vann. L 2-1

The following pupils w e r e  
neither tardy or absent the past 11 
six weeks: Calvin Ray Allen. 11 
James Carver. Charles Hall. Glen 
Ray Smith, James Talley. Sylvis , 
Coby, and Willie Mae Koenning.

We made October calendars in 
art class with Hallowe'en motifs 
on them. We are learning the 
days of the week and how to find 
them on the calendar. In Nature 
study class we are observing the ‘  ̂
signs of autumn and bringing 
specimens to school 

The following children bought 
defense stamps last week: Bobby 
Ray Boydstun. James Cavuer, 
Havlan Hicks, Jill Bernethy. Wil- 
lie Mac Koenning, and Sylvia 
Cozby

Lassetter, L 2-2.

We arc goad to have a new ; 
pupil this week reviewing and I 
taking tests. We had a test in ' 
reading, spelling and arithmetic 

We study class Tuesday’s and 
Thursday’s We had three snails ' 
to watch and see for ourselves. i 
They stay in their shells and 
won't let us see them very much. | 

M a r y  Johnson, B a r b a r a ' 
Vaughn, Mendcll Hale, and A n n . 
Calk received their health certif- 
See HARDIN GRADE. Page 5

W ITH thousands of children or
phaned by the war, Russia’s re.̂  
ponsibility to its young genera
tion is a grave one. The nurseries 
such as the one near Mo.̂ eow, 
Russian War Relief, a member 
agency o f the National War 
P'und, hel))s provide medical sui> 
plies, condensed milk, and other 
essential foods through the K<?n- 
erosity of the American people.

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS

THEY WOULD READ YOUR AD
TOO, IF IT APPEARED HERE

“ Judge, would you mind tellin’ Charlie here 
what you told me the other night walkin’ 
home from lodge. I can't word it just the 
way you did.”

“ Sure thing, Tim. Here’s what I told him, 
Charlie. There’s no such thing as votin’ a 
nation, a state, a county, or even a com-

^  muni'y dry. We had proof enough of that

during our 13 years o( prohibition. W'hat 
you really vote for is whether liquor is going 
to be sold legally or i//rga//y...whether the 
community is going to get needed taxes for 
schools, hospitals, and the like, or whether 
this money is going to go to gangsters and 
bootleggers. That's the answer, boys 
simple as A-B-C.”

T ku mIftrU M m m  tp^ um U  ^  A le to O t I W . ( .  Im duilrtt,, / * ,

—..... -

C ity  L ight Plant
LOY NICHOLS, CUy Manager

Business and Professional Directory

Burk Lodge 1027 A. F. 
& A. M., stated meet
ings first and third 
Mondays at 8:00 at the 
Masonic Hall. 

Cleveland Pharis, W. M.
Otis McGee, Secretary

^THOMASF u n e r a l  H o m e
12I0-9th. St. Phone 2-2149

WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS

■ NSUXANCI StaV iCI ...... BONDS
r a o n a T Y  m a n a o i m i n t

a iA L  ISTATI
SALis AN* u a v i c i

W. A. ROBERTS
rhoae l i t  Office — lU  Baa.

!P.

COLE

tiSto" 
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Ii“ B

Burkburnett, Phone 121 —  Wichita Falla. Phone m

Owens &Brumley Funeral Homesl
Unexcelled Ambulance-------- Day or Mght

City calls $2.50, others according to 
distance — All calls are strictly cash.

(The Largest in Northwest Texa.s)
Bowie, Phone 77 Archer City, Phone 221̂

Dr. L  Shores
c m * o ^ * * * ^ * ® * .
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Have them by I
ed and properly fi“*f
D. R. PEEVEY
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

^ h e d  Armies Meet Stiff Resistance 
From Nazi’s Defense Line in Italy; 
Japs Flee Solomon, New Guinea Bases; 
More Taxes Sought to Pay War Coste
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The Men Behind Anti-Aircraft Cannons Sub for Til’ Drivers j Gift Time Is Thrift
Time in War Time
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V. 8. troops sUlk carerully thronch battered Italian town on march 
U Rome. Dou^hbo)* are on lookont for snipers.
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IT A L Y :
Fifiht for Rome

BeatiAf forward to Rome. Allied 
armies ran into n'h.st appeared to 
be the Germans' first sUfT defense 
line across southern Italy.

In taking up their new positions, 
the Germans entrenched themselves 

I on the north bank of the V’oltumo 
river on the western coast, and 
along the open, narrow plain on the 
eastern coast Between the two 

I coasts, their troops dug into the rug- 
i ged mountains.
] In all, the lire ran 115 miles across 

Italy. Allied Generals Montgomery 
and Clark brought up reinforce
ments for the first thru.st at the ene
my's new positions, while U. S. and 
Bnti.sh airmen |>ounded German 
sufiply routes leading to the front 

Ob.Ncrvers kept one eve cocked on 
the Balkans, where German and 
Briti.sh units were f.ghting for small 
islands in the Aegean sea, from 
which an invasion fleet moving into 
Greece or Jugoslavia could be 
bombed.

SOI THWK.ST P\CII IC:
Jnp Rosts C.rumhle

The Japanese position in the Solo
mons and .N'ew Guinea is slowly 
crumbling. With the Allies holding 
the advantage in sea and air 
strength, the Japs have found it in
creasingly difficult to supply their 
di.stant outposts, and latest in the 
group to be abandoned was Kolom- 

: bangara in the Solomons.
Unable to u.se big cargo or naval 

vessels because they would become 
easy prey for the superior Allied 
tea and air forces, the Japs arc 
continuing to rely on barges for sup- 
plyitig their advanced ba.ses, and, 
as m the case of Kolombangara, 
evacuating men. Operated at night, 
these barges are hidden along U'.e 
seashores by day.

In New Guinea, the Allies beat 
back light patrols guarding the ap
proaches to Mndang. Jap air and 
shipping base on the northeast coast. 
The Allies were skirting the ene
my's main defenses in a wide, cir
cling movement, to fall on the base 
from the roar in much the same pat
tern as their conquests of Lae and 
Finschafen.

PEACE AIM.S:
Three Fniths Aftree

Identical peace aims have been 
enunciated by representatives of the 
three great faiths of the United 
States in a seven-point declaration. 
After months of study, the Federal 
Council of Churches of Christ in 
America, speaking for the Protes
tants, Catholics and Jews, issued 
a seven-point postwar program. 

Salient points are:
1. A just peace based upon recog

nition that "not only individuals, but 
nations, states and international so
ciety are subject to the sovereignty 
of God and tlie moral law;" 2. States 
must repudiate racial, religious or 
other discrimination: 3. Safeguards 
for all peoples, large and small; 4 
Equal educational opportunities and 
political equality for minorities.

5. Guarantee of faithful fulfill
ment of international obligations; to 
provide collective security by limi
tation of armaments; to compel ar
bitration of disputes. 6. Interna
tional economic collaboration to as
sist all states to provide an adequate 
standard of living for their citizens.
7 Security of the family and par
ticipation of labor in decisions af
fecting its welfare.

PHILIPPINES:
Immediate Independence

To combat Japanese propaganda 
; designed to obtain the support of the 

Filipinos in the war against the 
I U. S., congress has received a bill 
I to grant the Philippine Islands their 

independence as soon as possible 
I rather than in 1948.

Following introduction of the bill. 
President Roosevelt recommended 
that action be taken on the proposal, 
with provisions for economic free
dom. postwar rehabilitation with 
U. S help, and military security 
through U. S.-Filipino coopevation.

In attempting to consolidate their 
hold over the Philippines, the Japs 
have been dinning the nn'.ives that 
the U. S. is insincere in its promise 
of granting them independence.

TA.XES:
More Soupht

Declaring that the American peo- 
p'e are able to pay for at least 5C 
per cent of war expenses through 
t.ixcs. Stabilization Director Fred M. 
Vinson urged a reluctant congress 
to aiiprove the government's pro
gram fur lO’ i  billion dollars of new 
levies.

The program calls for higher in
come and corporation taxes, and in-

Arched backwards Into an almost borisontal position, a yoang gunner 
peers through his sighting device while operating a light anti-aircraft 
cannon. The man at right is a “ talker”  who relays firing instrwetiona 
from the control ofllcer. This picture was made aboard a destroyer escort 
snti-submariiie vessel.

Happy Yankees: Earliest Series Fans

Agropoli Greeter

In picture at left, Joe Gordon, who hit the first home run of the 1943 
World Series, and Spud Chandler, right, Yankee pitcher, exchange con
gratulations just alter their team won the first game of the yearly classic. 
Right: First bleaeberites lined up outside Yankee Stadium are Gordon 
Roberts, Baltimore, .Md.; George Kopil, Clairton, Pa.; Barney Evans, 
Hamilton, Canada; and Mrs. Peter Boroza, Steelton, Pa. The dog is 
named "Butch.’*

War Creates an Outdoor Concert Hall

Kre4 M. Vio»on (left) and Ktp. K«bxrt 
BottfKton.

creased rates on tobacco, liquor, 
amusements and luxuries of all 
kinds. The program also was to 
slap new levies on candy, chewing 
gum, soft drinks, greeting cards and 
other items.

Present taxes are paying for about 
38 per cent of war expenses, and 
the additional 10‘s billion dollars 
would bring the figure up to almost ; 
50 per cent. In his statement to 
congress. Vinson declared that high- ! 
cr taxes also will serve to prevent
inflation.

The government also proposed in
creased social security taxes for 
higher unemployment payments and 
temporary disability and hospital 
benefits.

D R A F T :
JSew Regulations

Although the senate killed Sen. 
Burton Wheeler's bill to postpone the 
induction of fathers until January 1. 
it moved toward providing stricter 
utilization of other manpower.

Through adoption of a substitute 
bill, the senate voted: 1. Occupa
tional deferments would be limited 
to pre-war fathers, unless employ- 
eis could prove indispensability of 
single or childless married men; 2. 
All deferments would be subject to 
review by the appeal board within 
the district where the employer was 
located; 3. A board would be ap
pointed to study lowering present 
physical standards to make use of 
4F's.

In the senate bill which went to 
the house for consideration, allow
ances to service men’s wives were 
increased to $.'>0 and to $30 for the \ 
first child, and $20 for each addi- ' 
tional child.

Captured in Iceland

An army band performs in Algiers, North Africa, before an audience 
aeated in a bombed building. The action of bombs upon the structure 
produced the effect of opera house tiers.

Block Buster and Tinv Relative

Off the north roast of Iceland, 
fliers of the U. S. Army Air forces 
shot down a German plane and cap
tured seven of its crew. German 
Sergt. Gunter Karte, who suffered 
injuries to his foot, is assLsted back 
to his quarters after interrogation 
by U. S. officers.

Boy Court Crier

X-:

H I G H  L I  G U T S in th e  w e e k ’ s n ew s

GE.NERAL: So suddenly did the
British F.ighth army land in Italy 
near Termoli that a detachment was 
able to capture the German com
mander of the aiea in bed.

ART: Rome’s great art treasures 
are being taken from palaces and 
museums by the Nazis and are be
ing shipped to Germany, as AUied 
troops approach the city.

RELIGION: Delegates to the 54th 
triennial convention of the Protes
tant Episcopal church, meeting in | 
Cleveland recently, authorized pro- i 
cedure moving towards eventual | 
"organic unity”  with the Presbyteri-1 
an church. |

MENINGITIS: The new wonder i
drug penicillin may be the answer 
to meolngitia.

1 ,< ! '

The 4,000-pound **bleck bnster” bomb is pictnred at Wright Field, 
Ohio, with Its tiny relative, the 100-pound demolition bomb. At present 
the 4,0C0-ponnder Is the largest bomb nsed by the United Stales. British 
bombers, however, carry •,000-pocnd bombs. Since they are larger t*»e" 
**hleck bnsters” they might be nicknamed “tesni tessera.**

John A. Kenning, 17, of German
town, Pa., who convened the U. 8. 
Supreme court at the cencinsioa nf 
Its summer adjournment. He sne- 
reeded T. Perry Lippit sf Washing- 
ton. D. C., whs is new la ths aavy.

7640

Sailers in New York load a navy 
truck with milk after 265 delivery 
men suddenly got “ ill.** The **iU- 
nese’* followed an NLRB ruling to 
permit fewer drivers and fewer 
routes.

JT ’S not only fun, it’s patriotic to 
* make your gifts this year. So 
out with needle, crochet book, 
paste pot and paint . . . m ake 
this exciting bridge-table cover, 
m irror fram e, or ingenious hanger 
with pocket for belts and gadgets. 

• • •
Instructions 7640 contain d irections foe 

12 articles: pattern parts where necessary .
Send your order to:

Sewnnf Circle N’ red lecraft Dept. 
664 H Kandolph St. C h icate  U , lU.

Enclose IS cents (plus one cent ta 
Cover cost of m aiiipg) for  Pattern
S o ..............................

Name ........................................................ ..
Address ........................................................

Frank l“ Vito’ ’ ) Ruocco, formerly 
of Brooklyn, N. Y’ ., was the first 
Italian to board an .Allied landing 
craft as our invasion armada neared 
Agropoli. Boatloads of citizens with 
white flags welcomed the invaders 
of this city.

tF  THROAT 
ISSO R E

i r  A COLD has g iven  v ou  o  
a m iserable sore th reat, 
here’s h ow  to  relieve the 
suffering. ' I '
DO THIS NOW— .Melt a  small I^mp 
of \'apoKub on your tongue and 
feel the comforting meiJicatioti 
slowly trickle down your thrtxtt— 
bathing the irriuted membranes 
—bringing blessed relief where you 
want it, when you want it.
DO THIS TONIGHT — Rub throat, 
chest with VapoRub. Its long con
tinued poulticc-and-vapor action 
kxiscns phlegm, relieves irritation, 
eases cough
ing, invites 
restful sleep.

V/ICKS
T  V a p o R u b

‘ Dixie’ Written on Wall
The original score of the song, 

"D ix ie ,”  was written on the walla 
of a theater in Montgomery, Ala.

END LAXATIVE HABIT 
THIS EASY WAY!

Millions Now Take Simple 
Fresh L'mit Drink —  Find 

Harsh Laxatives 
Unnecessary

Tt’.s lemon and water. Yea!—Jnst 
the juice of 1 Sunkist Lemon in a 
glass o f water— firat thing on 
arising.

Taken first thing in the morning, 
this wholesome drink stimulates 
bowel action in a natural way—  
assures most people o f prompt, 
normal elimination.

Why not change to thia healthful 
habit? Lemon and water it good 
for you. Lemons are among the 
richest sources of vitamin C, which 
combats fatigue, helps you resist 
colds and infections. 'They alse 
supply B, and P. They alkalinize, 
aid appetite and digestion. Lemon 
and water has a fresh tang, too— 
clears the mouth, wakes you up I 

Try this grand wake-up drink 
10 mornings. See if it doesn’t help 
you ! U se C a lifo rn ia  S u n k ist 
Lemons.

F A i S l  TEETH
FIRMLY BY

B B i  Comfort Cushion
NOW WEAR YOUR PLATES FVBTOAT 

-HELD COMFORTARIY SNUG THIS WAT
It’s so easy to wear your plates regu
larly—all day—when held firmly in 
place by this "comfort-cuahioii” —»  
dentist's formula.
I. I>T.W m iet'*Pow - 
der le u  you  enjoy 
solid food s— avoid  
em bsm aem ent o f 
loose pistes. Help* 
prevent sore gunsi. 
1. L s r f e s t  s k iin g

piste powder, 
a Eeonomieals 
small amount laotu 
longer.
4.Dt. W erret’a pow
der ia puv;. harmkas 
—pleasant tasting

A ll A yggkk VH A tM aybeck V  aat

Dr. Wernet’ s Powder
RICOMMLNDtD HV MOmI 

OENIISrS t h i n  any  OIHIH

B
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Socials..Clubs..Churches
'bpon inviU'd and I’ach quarter P a r e n t - T c a c h c r  A » « n .  
■several men find great satisfao- j  D g j v n l a r
tion m joining the class and wor- ^ e g u m r
shipping together each Sunday ^ g g g i o n  T u e s c l a y

MUs Betty Kelley 
Takes Vows With 
William Haralson

Revival To Be 
Held At Central 
Christian Church

The m trnage o f Miss Betty Ma-1 The members o f the Central 
Tie K elley, daughter of Mr. and Christian Church announce a re- 
Mrs J. F. Kelley. BurW bumett.! vival to be held in their church 
Texas, to Pvt. William Horace | beginning Oct. 27, and contmuing 
Haralson, o f Ft. Sumner, New ; to Nov. 3rd., the Rev. Pierce J.
Mexiso and Ft. Knox. Kentucky, 
fioa of Mr and Mrs. B J. Haral

Burns, former pastor, now o f 
Timpson, Texas, w ill preach the

son, of Ft. Sumner, New M exico. i services beginning every even- 
was solemnized at 3 00 Sunday I mg at 8:00 p. m. 
afternoon in the home o f  the i The public is cordially invited 
bride’s parents. to attend all o f the serv ices and

Rev. A  E Harrison, pastor o f ' a list of the sermons is as fol- 
the First Baptist Church, read the ' lows:
voars as the couple stood before "W hat Shall I Do With Jesu s ’ , 
a window decoration of ferns and | “ The Jerico Road ’, "N o Infidels 
pink and white flowers tied with In Hell’ ’ , How to Be Saved’, and

Simple Rites Unite 
Louse Emerson, 
Sgt. Jamiszewski

morning. i
J. L. Caffee is President and J., -------  - The Rurkburnett Parent-Teach.

I W Boyd teacher bach has found A.s.-iociation met in regular ses-
- large place in the l i v e s  of tnc Tuesday. Oct. 19, at Hard-
men and o f the church. It is a Grade School, with Mrs. Fred
real inspiration to worship with j '  ’ ^ rs  Ray Mills
___ ____ wirvnirtO AV» ' ^ ___a..I them each Sunday moning. A\ - 1  ̂ report on the County

erage attendance has been go^ _ .: Gouncil. announcing that the

^lass with a capable teacher for S e r v i c e s  H e ld

Preaching at eleven a. m. Ser
mon subject. "W hy A ren ’t All 
Christians ’ ’ There is a scriptural 
answer to these questions. And 
that is the way they will be 
answered, but in kindness and 
consideration toward all.

Evening services begin at 7.15, 
with all Young People’s groups 
and Adult Prayer Groups m eet
ing in their respective places.

Mr.. J. A. AU ‘

fesii
1907]

In rites performed Sunday ^  3,  for the em.re y e a r - o - . ,  UrsX

m S e r  >’""■* ‘  places and a third at the County ® " { ‘ "^ lo e k  wth Rufus W elbom■rents, the officia mg minister constantly. . , .h.. rhoir and the con-

Okla., Thursday afts,
Sh..h >dL ? '“

that community sine* 
Her funeral service, 

ducted Sunday afte 'Z  ̂ Motry
niooo,|

chur^l

bows o f white ribbon This was others to be announced during . best man.

ning 
parents.
Roy Samsill. united Miss Louise 
Emerson of Burkburnett and Sgt. 
Erwin R. Jamiszewski of M il
waukee, Wisconsin.

The bride is the daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs W. O. Emerson and 
the groom is the son o f Mrs. V. 
Janiszewski, also of Milwaukee.

Attending the couple were Mrs. 
D. L. Owens, sister of the bride, 
o f Houston. ’Texas, who served as 
brides maid. Warrant officer 
Francis Emerson of Dodge City

erage cunsianu}'. . Meetine
Men w ho are not now enlistcKl | ,. . Mrs. Hunt reported that Mrs.in Ch^ch School are mvited to i Hospitality Chair-

vUit the class and ‘ man. had moved to Colorado.
class and attend each Sunday. 
A  hearty welcome will await all 
who attend-the supper.

Lockett Circle Meet* 
On Monday, Oct. 18

The Lockett Circle met in the 
home o f Mrs. F. M. McMurtry,

Mrs Michna was chosen to fill 
that vacancy.

The Association agreed to spon
sor Visual Education as a major 
project for this year. 'This will 
consist largely o f obtaining edu
cational films to be used in the 
grade school. ’The president ap
pointed Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. McNeil, 
and Mrs. Gamblin to work with

Membeer* Attend

flanked by standards o f asters,' meeting, 
fever-few , and ferns. —  ' ~   ̂ '

Preceding the st>rvice. Miss Central Christian
I^gg>’P Dot Busby sang. "I Love 
You ’Truly” , accompanied by Miss 
Tw ila Ruth Smith, who also play- County Rally 
cd the traditional wedding music ^ ^
and continued playing softly 
throughout the ceremony.

The bride was given in mar- 
nage by her father Her wedding

T h o^  attending \ ! oroiect’ .
were Mr. and • rs. ^  a short business j The program was m charge of

Oct. 18th. Mrs. Clark opened the i m preparing for this

ey. and son, Mr. and Mrs. W 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Owens o f Wichita Falls, and Mr. 
D. L. Owens of Houston .

The couple will spend a short
^  „  , _  „  ! honevmoon in Houston in theThe County Endeavorers R a lly : p  l .

was held in Iowa Park Tuesday
Tw elve at-I q___________

Survivors includMhek
i .  “ i i w .and Alvin, of 
daughter, Mrs. Grace .  
Burkburnett; a couiin L 
er Cooper of Cashioj. 
grandchildren. ^

directing the choir and the con 
gregation. You will en joy  this 
song service. Sermon subject for 
the evening by the pastor, ‘ ”The 
End Is Not Yet.”  ThU message 
will deal with end-tim e proph
ecies. and the explanation o f 
present day w orld problems.
Not a "I think.”  but a “ God Says.”
You are invited to aUend the ! ers, Okla

She was a Past Worth, 
o f the Ea.stem SUr and 
o f the Baptist Church. 

^----------------- a devoted worker in

thtlInterment was a  
cemetery under the

Church with an open Bible and 
a warm welcome.

Ray C. M orrow, Pastor.

attire was a two piece, coffee col- tended from the Central Christ-
ored dress, with which she wore lan Church o f Burkburnett. The Mrs. Dudley
brown accessories and corsage of Hostes* Totalk by the State Secretary. -M _ _  .

Goodrich, of Dallas. Mary Martha Class
Those attending were Mrs. J.

C Martin. Jennie Lynn and Neva 
Jo Martin. Mrs. J. H. Cecil and

Brown Mums.
Miss Marj Frances Kelley, at

tended her sister as maid o f hon
or, wore an olive green f j i t  trim-

Murtry led the Bible Study les-  ̂ ^,j.G,nms ^ ho intro-
son. Mrs. Garrett dismissed the dm.,.^ pev Harrison. After his 
meeting with a prayer. The lol-1 devotional on Citizen-
lowing were present; Mesdames | Beatrice England, an eighth 
Clark, Ady, Jackson, Ferguson, | „,.3de pupil, announced these 
Peaej^k. Burnett Johnson. B u n -. ^^ ,„hers from members ol her

Maybe the weapon that G er- "tunity. 
many boasts about w ill prove to — o -
bc an unconditional surrender. Rubber Stamps at'

tier I

dy, Garrett, McMurtry, Teal and 
Coats.

The next meeting of the Circle 
will be in the home of Mrs. B ur
nett, Oct. 25.

-o-~

The Mary Martha S u n d a y  
med in gold w ith brown accessor- johnny. Mr. and Mrs James Hal-1 School Class o f the First Baptist 

'  '  ey and Mary Jo, Mrs Sid G a m b -1Church met at the home of Mrs.
Leo Dudley Thursday evening

les and a corsage o f gold.
B. H Preston. Jr of Burkbur- j,n and Sidney, Jim Grady and 

n ett w-as best man. ; q  w  Wood.
The bride is a graduate o f the .

Burkburnett High School, and is for a w-edding trip to Ft Sumner, 
now attending school as a S«'pho- Mexico, after which he w-ill
more in How-ard Payne College return to Ft Knox, and she will 
in Brow-nw-ood. continue her studies at Howard

P\-t Haralson is a graduate of payne.
Ft. Srmner High School and Guests were Mrs, J C Martin, 
o f Howard Payne College with j;eva  Jo and Jenny Lind Martin, 
the class of 1943 He is stationt-d Mr. and Mrs. Fred Few in, Fred, 
with the army at Ft Knox. K e n - ‘ j r „  and Hugh Fewin. Mr. and 
tucky. Mrs. J. M Rich. Mr. and Mrs. J.

Reception \’  Brookshear and Beth, Mr. and
The reception w-as held in the Mrs. H B Rigsby. Mr. and Mrs. | Teacher. Mrs. Preston Johnston; 

b n d e ’t home following the cere- B H Preston. Mr. and Mrs. Will President. Mrs. Ray Mills; First 
mony. Decorations o f fall flow-- Teal. Mrs Earl Smith, Ft. Worth, 
ers and ferns were p 1 a c e d ; Texas; Mary Frances Gamblin, 
throughout the rooms. Mrs. Fri-d j Dorothy .Ann Preston, Mamie 
Fewin and Miss V’ era Mae John-1 Browning. Jean Boyd. Mr. and 
son presided at the w-edding cake ' Mrs J. W Boyd and Louise, Rev. 
and punch bowl, and Mrs Earl and Mrs. A E. Harrison, Mrs.
Smith of Ft. Worth w-as at the Wiley Brow ning, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
guest book. L Clark, and Mrs H A. Good

Mrs Ray Mills, president, pre
sided at a business session. "I 
Love To Tell The Story-’ ’ w-as 
sung and a prayer was given by 
Mrs. H A. Goodwin to open the 
meeting Mrs. J G. Cheney 
bought the devotional from Rom 
ans. Mesdames R E. Brow-ning 
and D. L. Richardson were also 
appointed to supplement the year 
book committee.

The following officers were in
stalled bv Mrs. Fred Brockman:

“ Women Of Today 
Studied By Current 
Literature Club

class: Violin S<do, Ni'rma Lin
coln. accompanied by Mrs. Lin
coln; Reading, Ji-.i.-ie Ruth Pres
ton; Song, Victory Folks’’ by 9 
girls.

The concluding number on the 
program was an interesting talk 
on Founder’s Day, given by Mrs 
M. W. Majors who helped to or
ganize the first Parent-Teacher 
group in burkburnett

The room award was given to 
Mrs. Hicks, teacher o f L 8-1

rusfted -h

Vice. Mrs. M E Lewallcn; Third 
Vice. Mrs. J. G. Cheney; Fouth 
Vice. Mrs. Roy Anderson; Sec’y -  
Teasurer, Mrs. Fred Thompson; 
Pianist. Mrs. Leo Foster; Choist- 
tr, Artie Whiteside; Historian 
and Reporter, Mrs. A. L. Gilbow-. 

The group captain.s who were
Mr and Mrs Haralson left im- w in. Mr. and Mrs. J A. J o h n - ' appointed w-ere Mesdames Claude

mediately follow ing the reception , son. and Mrs. .Artie Whitesides. Bowman, Ralph White, Artie 
Whitesides, D. L Richardson. 
Fred Brockman The president. 
Mrs. Ralph White, Ms. Roy An- 
di-rson and Mr.s. Lto Dudley, to 
secure an assistant for the teach
er.

Delicious refreshments w- e r e 
served to the following members: 
Mesdames Ray Mills. J. G. Chen
ey. Preston Johnston. H. A. G ood
win. Fred Brockman, W. W. 
Browning, A. K. La.sseter, Leo 
Dudley, Glen Bear, Roy Ander
son. D. E. Woodward, O. T. Kin- 
de, D. L. Richardson, Katherine 
Breeding. Ralph Brookshier, and 
Artie Whitt-sides.

---------------- o-----------------

Mrs, B H. Preston was w el- 
comed into the Current Liter- Guests and members i-njoyed tea 
ature Club when its members  ̂and cookies served by the host- 
held their regular meeting on j esses. Mrs Mills, Mrs Hunt. Mrs. 
Thursday, Oct. 14 Hostess for  ̂Brooks, and Mrs Michna.
the afternoon w as Mrs. B I. De- j ___________p
Vore and Mrs. D C. Dod.son serv- } ’ l t . i I ‘ T lS T
ed as leader. The secretary <̂̂  (  i n  K C H  \ K n  S
ported that -16.203 w-orth o f ,
bonds were bought through the I -------------
club during the 3rd. War Loan I Sunday School mc-ets at 10 a. 
Drive. m with all das.-ics finishing a

The program consisted of five general review of the B(iok of 
minute talks given by Mrs. B Genesis. Each class reported 
Danforth. Mrs D C. Dodson, such an interesting time review- 
Mrs. M. W. Majors, and Mrs. B. i^g jast Sunday, and that there 
M Cropper. They included, ^^as material in the Book they 
"Pioneer Mother ”. Women’s Part weren’t able to get to, that it was 
in World Affairs , Mother o f decided to tak«- another Sunday 
Stalin’ ’ , "Queen Wilhelmina” . t^c review. You will
and Madame Chiang Kai-S<'k. enjoy studying the Bible, minus 

Attending tlu meeting were ur,^hIng. plus nothing, with us. 
Mesdame.s Goodwin. Cope. Teal. Come next Sunday! We have a
Magers. Majors. Dodson. Hicks. ___________________
Boyd, Preston. Richardson, Mills.
Lohoc-fener, Cropper, Caffee. Di - 
Vore. Jones. Danforth, and Miss
es Carol Lohi i fener and Mary 
Frances Boyd.

CAN SFE w hen traffic jams a high
way o r  p eop le  stand in the aisles o f  a train.

Hut you can 't tell w hen  L ong Distance 
lines are cro w d e d  by lo o k in g  at a tele
phone. W h en  they are, the operator will 
say— "P lea s t lim it your ca ll to 5 mi»utr\. 
Others are u aiting ."

1  hat’s a m ig h ty  g o o d  ru le  fo r  these 
days. H elps you. H elps us. H elps the war.

LET Freedom RING!
O n ce  u p on  a tim e the ringing o f  a bell siirnified iiidepend- 

enre fo r  the \m eriraii co lon ies . I rom  that day, indepem lenre 
ha* been an A m eriran sym bol. r»-pre«-«-iiiifig not «uiiv oiir 
indepem b-m  e as a nation, but a l-o  tin- p«-r>«oiial frei-ilom  ol 
thought and action that i« typirally \mr-ri<ati.

T od a y , w ill; o iir  nation i-n^.-'^ed in a struggle fo r  \ ietorv. 
it is fitting to eon -i'b -r  again all the rieaiiings |b«- plirase—  

l-reefli;m  r in g . ' I here ar«- the fou r  freed om s, for 
instanee— free ilom  o f  w orsh ip . freed<»m o f  sper-eb, freed om  
fro m  want, freed om  from  fear. In the \m eriea we h ope  for 
a fter the w ar, we want to know that all o f  us can en joy  these 
freefinn is, and the seeiirilv ihev a ffo rd .

Methodist Women 
Observe Monday As 
Day Of Prayer

M/IS. R K i l l Y  H O S T E S S  
T O  L '.M V K ltS I T Y  C LL'H

Member.s of the University 
Study Club mi-t with Mrs. J, H. , 
Rigby as hostess Wednesday, Oct. ' 
20. The roll call was answ-ered 
w-ith, “ Places or People of the 
South.”

The book, ‘Southerner Discov- j 
ers the South ”, was reviewed by I 
Mrs. R A Lincoln. A new mem- | 
ber, Mrs. B L. Kincaid was w e l - ' 
corned into the club. i

The house was beautifully dec
orated w-ith arrangements of fall 
flowers and American Beauty 
Roses, with the refreshment plate 
carrying out the Hallowe’en m ot. 1 
if. Those present w-ere Mesdames 
M a t i f  , Brookshear, Bunstine,!

> 5

The Woman’s Society o f Christ
ian Service of the First Methodist m-
Church have announced a special j Henry, B. R ^Kmgr k  X  King’ ! 
day of prayer next Monday at the | Lincoln. .Majors Russell. Tevis' 
church. The morning program i Wills, McDonald, and the hostess 
will begin at 10:30 under the • Mrs. Rigby, 
leadership of Mrs. Harlan Jones.
The morning theme is “ For This Rubber Stamps at The Star Office
Is Love's Prerogrative’’ . A duet 1---------------
will be sung by Janice Caffee 
and Alice Mlliken.

Following a covered dish lunc- 
con at noon, the afternoon pro
gram will be under the leader
ship of Mrs. H J. Exley. The 
afternoon theme is "In His Dear 
Name” . A violin solo is to be 
rendered by Joy Rankin.

The sacrificial offering for this 
service is to be used in the Home 
and Foreign Missionary Work.

At the meeting last Monday 
afternoon it w-as announced that 
a box of clothing was being col
lected by Mrs. H. W. Prinzing. at 
the City G rocery for The Wesley 
Cf.mmunity Center.

A 'general invitation is oxtend- 
:-dto all who will attend the pray- 
' r serviees on Monday. This is 
the beginning of the Week of 
Prayer observed annually by 
more than a million members of 
the Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service throughout Methodism. 

---------------- o -----------------

IFYouHadMYJOB

^ S ,  SO U T H W EST ER N  LIFE INSURANCE is a 
family affair. . .  an institution in which a family of more than 
160,000 Texans are regularly placing their surplus funds, assuring 
that their future will have an income when cash is needed most.

By purchasing Twenty-A’ear Family Iqcome, many of them are guaranteeing 
that their loved ones will have a debt-free home, and a check for family needs 
ever) month.. . .  Some are using SOUTFIWESTERN Ordinary l ife to assure 
their children of a college education.. . .  Others are arranging for their families 
to carry on their businesses through the wisdom of SOUTHWESTERN Business 
l ife Insurance.. . .  And some are looking forw ard to the day when they retire 
with their families, on thciks that will come to them each month from a 
SOL IHNX F.Sl F UN F.FF F. Retirement Savings FMan.

There is a fiflh freetlom that we. as .Amerit-ans, must 
treasure and uphohl. It is the freedom of private enter
prise— our right as .Americans to work, 
to build, to invent— to seek our fortune 
and , perhaps, to find it!

That is the kind of independence that 
has made this rountry great. Freedom 
of enterprise— let’s keep that, too, for 
postoar America! osi c*usi

U N I T E D  G A S  C O R P O R A T I O N

Meth. Men’s Bible 
Class To Have 
Social And Supper

Ke e p i n g  h o u s e , h e lp in g
take care of the family— you 

■would realize that business girls 
are not the only ones who some
times get Headache and Tired 
Aching Muscles. We home girls 
often work just as hard and have 
just as many Headaches, just as 
many Stomach Upsets and get 
just as Tired.

The Men of the Bible Class of 
the First Methodist Church plan 
a supper and social hour together 
on Thursday night in the Church | 
basement. This is a quarterly 
custom with the class and adds 
to the fellowship and spirit of 
friendliness that is fostered at all 
times. Every member o f the 
class is invited to com e and bring 
a friend. A  number o f prospect
ive members of the class have

About a year ago, I first used

ALKA-SELTZER
I find that it eases my Aching 
H c ^ , takes the kinks out of TirM, 
Aching Muscles and brings reliez 
when I have Acid Indigestion.
’ The family says I am a lot 
M ie r  to live with since I have 
known about Alka-Seltzer.
_  H f/e , you tried ALKA-SELT- 
ZER7 I f  not, why don’t you get

P « l« g o
W , Small pMkage *0«, also by
the glass at Soda FounUins.

^ ou, too, may make your financial future a happy family aff-iir 
placing your surplus funds in the hands of SOUTH'XTSTERN  
LII-E. Let us tell you more about it today.

BURKBURNETTE R EP R ESEN TA T IV E

B. H. ALEXANDER
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Methodist Board Of 
Stewards Elects 
New Officers

Last Monday night the Board 
of Stewards of the Fir.st Meth
odist Church met to complete the 
work of this year and lay plans 
for next year. Paul B. Brown
ing was elected Chairman of the 
Board for the fourth year, J L. 
Caffee was elected Secretary for 
the third year and J. W, Boyd 
was elected Vice-Cnairman lor 
the second year.

A unanimous request o f the 
Board was made for the return of 
Rev. DeVore for a fourth year. 
A slightly increased budget was 
adopted for  next year.

The Fourth Quarterly Confer
ence was announced for next 
Sunday.
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Jr. University Club 
Hold Annual Picnic

The members of the Jr I ni- 
versity Study Club held their an
nual husband, sweetheart, picnic 
and weiner roast at the golf 
course Monday night. After the 
picnic the remainder of the even
ing was spent at the U S O Hall 

■Those attending wore: Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Armstrong. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Bc‘an, Mr and Mrs 
George Counter, Mr and Mrs 
Truman Garland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Hill, Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Naylor, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
Royc, Dr. and Mrs H C. Sulli
van, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van- 
Loh, Mrs. Mack Currey, Mrs J 
T Lyles, Miss Ethyle Virginia 
Allen, Dr Phillip Carpenter, Jer
ry’ VanLoh, Gad Garland, und 
Charlotte Naylor.

Grade School. . .
icates for this six weeks.

We have bought $47.50 in de
fense stamps and bonds.

Owen. L 2-3.

The third grade section 1 gave 
the efollowing chapel program 
triday afternoon:

Fire Prevention playlet: Rita 
Fowler. Rober Amer, Mamitti 
Milan, Wanda Jean Gists, Jack 
Phariss. Marie Dickie, La Nell 
Pills, Joan Burlison, D e n n y  
Whiteacre, Louise West. Melvn 
Ramos, Viola Bryan, Billy Hang
er. and Mary Low Cox.

Kay Harris played a piece on 
the piano.

Our Uncle Sam Needs Us, A 
Patriotic play. '

Boy— Robert Glenn.
Girl—Mauritta Milan.
Uncle Sam—Jon Hy Boar.
Nurse—Emma Mae Smith.
P'lreman—Donald Wills.
School Nurse—Patsy Sutter- 

field.
School Dfictor— Billy Lundberg.

Roberts, L 3-1.

ly Spivey, Mary Ellen Trotter.
The 6-1 group has spent sev

enty eight dollars and twenty 
cents for defense stamps and 
bonds. The following pupils have 
bought either a bond or stamps: 
Sidney Gamblin, Earl Wayne 
Mills, Charles Caffee, Paul Rett- 
man, Billy George McCarty, Dan 
Owens, Arnele Muller and Betty 
Lou Poole.

Our six weeks examinations 
are over and we are ready to be
gin a new six weeks.

6 - 1.

Auxiliary Needs 
New Members

The following boys and girls 
from L 3-2 were neither tardy nor 
absent this past six weeks: Ron
nie Awtry, Jmdla Ball. Evert Ray 
Germany, Harry Hall, Bettijean 
Harri-son, Peggy Hothan. Lillie 
Boll Hrazdil, Jay Jean Jackson, 
Paul Jennings. La Puitta Milam, 
Clarance Monroe. George Powell, 
Ruel Spillors, Kenneth Simpkins, 
Ronald Spray, Elsie Talley. Jew
el Thornton. Shirley Ann Taylor 
and .Anita Wolf.

Majors, L  3-2.

We have been very busy this 
week with our Spelling and Mus
ic Notebooks and taking our six 
weeks exams. Here’s hoping 
we have passed in all our sub
jects.

We were very glad to welcome 
a new pupil to our room this 
week. He is Charlie Payne.

The children of L  6-1, L 6-3, 
and L 5-1 gave Mrs. Cain a sur
prise Birthday shower Friday. 
After singing Happy Birthday, a 
large box o f very useful and at
tractive gifts were presented Mrs. 

i Cain. A short program was giv
en and an enjoyable time was 
had by all.

We would like to say that wo 
enjoyed the little play very much 
Friday put on by the children of 
L 6-1, under the direction of Mrs. 
W’ard in assembly Friday after
noon.

Mrs. A. B. Cain. L 6-3.

W’e have just completed the end 
of our first six weeks period.

The Seventh Grade as a whole 
made excellent grades. May 
they continue to do so the entire 
year.

For several weeks we have 
the “ Guides for

It appears to a Burkburnett 
man that those “ secret war wea
pons that Hitler mentions, are to 
be kept a secret until after the 
war.

Lockers Stretch Your Meat 
[Point Values. . .  Thriftily!

i<4 I  <=1.

^  j .  • 

1 1 . . , - .

Trade in your preciou.s ra

tion point.s for a larire, 

more economical cut of 

meat, and .store it in your 

food locker. It 'vUI lie 

there when you want parts 

of it. for several nutri

tiously >rood meals.

in the room to have 
the next six week.s.

Adams

this honor

L 4.

Frozen Food Locker j
.Brookshear and C. J. Morrison, Owners |

Earl Armstrong, M gr. =
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We are sorry to lose Helen 
Kelly and Douglas Shaffer this 
week. Helen moved to Colorado, 
and Dougla.s moved to California.

Our bond and stamp sales now 
amount to $90.65

Last week the fifth grade had 
thi’ir six weeks test. The first 
d.iv we started our test was Wed
nesday I think we made good 
.rrades F.veryone was interesteed 
in tluir test because they were 
,i ry quiet. Thi y listened to what 
the teacher said. When we took 
our test there were about six ab- 
.-.ent.

Mr. Evans told the boys if they 
passed he would give them a tick
et to every football game here at 
Burk. We were beaten, but will 
win next time.

Friday we had assembly. L 6-3 
gave it. Next six weeks the L 
8-1 will give It.

We are starting a new six
weeks liow ai i  arc going to do 
good wo.K.

Mona Raley, L  5-1.

Wc finished our unit on Com
munity Helpers last week and arc j been studying 
starting a new unit on Transpor- 1 Making Introductions.”  
tation and Communication. We j The Text book included the 
think we will enjoy this subject i topic in the first chapter under 
very much. ' the heading. “ Exploring New’

Sc'veral children bought stamps j Horizons” . ’The study of making 
this last week. Our total for the ‘ introductions, made it very in
year is $166.55 We hope to reach tcrcsting especially for the new 
$200 by the end of this month. pupils.

Several children have m ade' There are ten pupils who were 
Sptdling Honor Roll this six ^ot in the Sixth Grade last year, 
weeks. We'd like for each child Three of these are from out of

the State. A fter w’e meet the 
new pupils and become ecquaint- 
ed w ith one another we made dia
grams of Hardin Grade School, 
and began to explore the build
ing. It is a fine building and one 
Burkburnett shoulde be justly 
proud o f owning.

The pupils drew’ some excellent 
floor plans. This study enabled 
the new pupils to find their way 
without much difficulty.

We have studied the guides for 
giving directions, filling out var
ious forms and cards for excuses 
for tardiness or absence.

These are very practical les
sons giving training for future of 
fice work. The next topic to 
study is "Exploring Your Habits- 
of W ork.”

The cla.ss has been busy since 
senool started. There were also 
many excellent themes. Mary 
Joyce Butts had a very good 
theme.

The English clubs are having 
excellent programs. This week 
there w’cre some very interesting 
papers, poems and discussions 
given for Columbus Day. There 
w’crc several excellent posters 
made, illustrating the voyages o f 
Columbus when he sot out on his 
great “ Exploration el the See’.

Mrs. Gracey, J (-1.

Auxiliary Unit No. 264 of 
Burkburnett, Texas, is beginning 
an intensive membership drve.

If you are the mother, wife, 
daughter, or sister o f a Legion
naire or of a veteran who was 
killed in action or who has de
parted this life you are eligible 
to the American Legion A uxili
ary.

We are offering you a mem ber
ship in the American Legion A u x
iliary today because you are the 
mother, wife, aister, or daughter 
o f a man who has served Am er
ica in war; because you have ex 
perienced the pangs o f anxiety 
for loved ones, the sacrifices and 
hardships which war brings to 
the families of the fighting men; 
because these expediences have 
made you value more highly the 
things for which our men have 
fought — are fighting — America 
and all that it means; and be
cause we know that you desire 
to continue to serve, in war and 
in the peace that is to come, with 
them, our fighting men, for 
America.

To get a true beginning in the 
understanding of exactly what an 
Auxiliary membership means w’e 
must look back to the very start 
o f the organization’s life. We 
find that the Auxiliary is an or
ganization for the single pur- ■ 
pose o f serving. Nothin for self 
IS contemplated. The purpose 
and aims of the organization lie 
outside of itself in something big
ger and o f greater importance. 1

The first and only purpose of 
$he Auxiliary is to serve with the , 
American Legion for A m erica .) 
All o f its activities have this end 
in view’. Its members have con
stant opportunity to go forward 
w’ ith the men of their families in j 
patriotic service given in the 
same spirit that the men served 
during World War 1 and are now’ 
serving in W orld W’ar II.

Peace will com e and the men 
of the armed forces will come 
home. They w’ ill add their young 
strength to t’'.e mature pow’er of 
the American Legion. Their 
mothers, w ives, sisters and daugh- 
tcs. as well as the women who 
have themselves been enlisted, 
W’ill give increased strength for 
achievement to the American 
Legion Auxiliary. Together the 
two organizations will be a very 
mighty force for America, serv
ing in every community in the 
land to care for those w’ho have 
borne the battle.

You arc privileged to be part 
of this great force.

A membership in the American 
Legion Auiliary awaits you. Take 
it. You will always value it 
among your dearest possessions.

Unity Garden Club 
Holds Reĝ . Meeting

Mesdames Leo Foster and Mrs. 
S. A. W’eaver were hostes.ses to 
guests and members o f the Unity 
Garden Club when they met at 
the home of Mrs. Leo FosI«t  last 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 13.

Mrs. B Danforth, president wag 
in charge of the session and w el
comed the new member and the 
guests. They were Mrs. J. M. 
Hayworth, new member, and Mrs. 
Carl Morrison, our guest.

Mrs. Will Teal was the leader 
for the afternoon with Mrs. Carl 
Morrison, giving an interesting 
talk on Principals of Entering and 
Judging Flower shows. Thik.wai/ 
follow ed by a discussion by Mrs. 
Roy Magers on Monthly Garden 
Reminders.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames B. H. Alexander, O. L. 
Clark, W. H. Cross, B. Danforth, 
Aubrey Gilbow, H. A. Goodwin, 
J. B. Grace, F. B Hughes, B A 
Landers. R. V. Laney, Roy Mag
ers, F M. McMurtry, ^^ld Phil
lips, Will Teal, S. A Weaveer, 
C. O. Walling, J. M Hayworth, 
and Leo Foster.

Young People First 
Meth. Church Enjoy 
Hallowe’en Party

With the spook room, skeletons.

WILLIE LORESE TYLER 
CELERRATTES HER 
EIGHTH HIRTTHDAY

Those absent this w’cek are: 
Barney Broyles. Donald Ray 
Pemberton, Paul Rcttman, Bever-

Fire, Insurance, 
Too, Helps
T A S S  THE 

AMMUNITION”
Little known services, now 
in vital war role, have re
duced fire losses an aver
age of 4 0 ',....While your
premium dollar has con- 
triluited to profits an av
erage of only 2 2-3 cents.

The follow’ ing pupils h ate  a 
perfect attendance record for the 
Hrst six-weeks of school: Leon
Cox, Ralph Cozby, J. D. Dixon. 
Peggy Sue Dunn, Myrtle G er
many, Charles Gist. Kenneth Har
rison, C lifford Hauger, W illie Lee 
Jones, David McNeill, A lvin M ax
well, Mary Ann Moore, Donald 
Pharris, Lorene Schroeder, Fern 
Louise Siber, James Stuggins, 
Harry Tracy, Roy Baumhardt.

McGinnis, L  7-2.
-----------------o ----------------

Paper at the Star Office.
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Hallowe'en stories and the fort
une telh’r, the Young People of 
the First Methodist Church en
joyed a Hallowe'en party in the 
church basement, which was car
ried on in a grand manner by 
members o f the Senior Class 
with the Co-Ed Class as guests.

Miss Jean Boyd and Alice Mil- 
liken were in charge o f the games 
and Mr. Jimmie Boyd presided 
as Fortune Teller. Mr. Boyd 
succeeded in making many happy 
with their future, such as ap
proaching marriage, talent for 
geometry, long, happy life, and 
many other pleasant things that 
sent everyone home happy and 
glad that they had com e to this 
big party and had many of their 
life problems solved.

With the ghost screaming and 
chains falling down the dark 
stairways each person present 
was led upstairs through the 
spook room with a ghost to assist 
them. There was an assurance 
that none would be lost in the 

' room as the ghost w’as always 
j there to sei.d then; on their way.

Miss Ordette Cope is the Teach
er of the Senior Clcss and is to be 
commended for the Way this en
joyable party was carried on.

With Mrs. Sam Cope in cfiarge 
everyone was ready and really 
took advantage of the delicious 
refreshments, which were served 
to thirty members of the tw’o 
classes.

Mrs. W. J. Tyler enteicained 
Willie Lorene with a birthday 
party on her 8th birthday, Sat
urday afternoon. Games were 
played and refreshments w’crc 
served to Dan Miller, Peggy 
Joyce Tyler. Wanda Tyler. Shir
ley Tyler, Patsy Ruth Miller, Bet
ty Jane Ainsw’orth. Hazel Faye 
Wallace, Connie Wallace, Clorine 
Wallace, Callie Mae Hobbs, Pat
sy Jane Tyler, Betty Jo Tyler. 
Mary’ Ellen Lasseter, Mildred T y - ' 
ler, and Mrs. W. J. Daultan. ) 

Giffts were sent by Kay M or
rison, D. L. Bryan. Ronnie Bryan, 
and Viola Faye Bryan. j

-----------------o-------------—
Mrs. Walling Hostess 
To Morgan Circle

Mrs. C. O. W alling w’as "nostoss 
to the Morgan Circle Monday 
afternoon at her home on West  ̂
First Street.

Mrs. A. H. Lohoefener brought ; 
the devotional and also taught 
the bible study for the a fte r - , 
noon. During the business ses- \ 
Sion, Mrs. Carl Miller was chosen 
as co-chairman of the Circle. | 

A  delicious refreshment plate 
W’as served to ten members and 
one visitor. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. G. T, England.

-----------------o----------------
Many a Burkburnett home-  ̂

maker is foaled by taking the 
screens out too soon.

A l k a - S e l t z e r
Ha v e  you tried Alka-Selt- 

le r  for G u  on Slomach, 
Sour Stomach. “ M o r n l n *  
A fter”  and Cold DiatreoaT 
I f  not, why not? PleaaanU 
prompt in action, effeetiee.

' Thirty centt a n d  Slaty 
eanta. _____________

The governm ent has launched a voluntary conservation p r o  
gram to make every resource and manhour available for the war 
effort. Seven important Industrie’s —  coal, p e tro leu m , e le ctr ic , 
natural and manufacturc*d gas, water, com m unications and trans
portation —  ate co-operating in this program , w hich is entirely 
voluntary. It isn’ t a program  .'or forced rationing o f vital services 
and prtxlucts.

VC'e are co-operating v. ith the governm ent in this conservation 
program  and are asking our customers to avoid waste o f electricity 
and other war materials. Our experienced pow er engineers are 
available to our customers to help them in their conservation 
plans.

Statement From Washington
Secretary o f the Interior Harold L. Ickes, Defense Transpor

tation D irector Joseph B. Eastman and Vi'ar Production Chairman 
D onald M. Nelson explain the program  in the fo llow in g  joint 
statement:
“Conservation of fuel, manpower, equipment and materials is a ’must’ 

for the L’nited States if we arc to achieve the maximum war production 
ever) American wants.

’ ’Ever>' pound of coal, every gallon of oil. every cubic foot ol gas that 
can be saved means that our national energy pool is strengthenc^d just 
that much. Every manhour saved in the production of these basic fuels, 
in tht production of electricity, in transportation and in communica
tions is a manhour that can he used for something else. Every pound 
of tungsten that it saved in the produaion of electric lamps is a pound 
that can be used in the prtxluction of radar equipment.

"These savings and the countless others that will result from a broad 
conservation campaign may appear small in the average household or 
the average industrial o. commercial plant. Multiplied by millions of 
homes and thousands of factories and stores, however, they are tre
mendous. The saving of a single ton of coal next winter by one house
holder will not win the war. But if 18 million householders do it 
their combined effort will go a long way toward winning the war. 
That same thing applies with equal or even greater force to each of 
the other industries represented.

"W e have, therefore, called upon the coal, petroleum, electric, natural 
and manufacnired gas, water, communications and transportation 
industries to ioin with us in a broad conservation campaign to accom
plish these results. The campaign will be voluntary. Co-op>eration of 
these industries in asking the public to use their services only as 
absolutely necessary represents a real sacrifice by them. We ask the 
American public to appreciate that sacrifice and to give them and the 
war effort enthusiastic and unstinting co-operation as this campaign 
develops.”

NO SHORTAGE OF ELECTRIC POWER
In regard to electric power, J. A. Krug. Director of War Utilities, 

recently stated in a public address: "There is today no shortage of power. 
This is in sharp contra.st to the situation as to many other vital necessities. 
I do not know of a single instance in which the operation of a war plant 
has been delayed by lack of electric power supply.”

POWER SYSTEMS CO-OPERATE
Elearic power systems in Texas arc co-operating to supply large blocks 

of power to war industries in Texas and the Southwest. The great inter
connected power grid in Texas has made possible the shifting of power 
to fill urgent war needs. More than 100,000 kilowatts of additional oper
ating capacity have been installed in power plants of Texas companies 
since Pearl Harbor.

SKILLED WORKERS PROVIDE POWER FOR VICTORY
We ioin other power companies in paying high tribute to the men 

who operate the power plants and to the men who build, maintain and 
operate the vast networks of transmission and distribution lines that supply 
dependable power to industries that are producing vital materials and 
machines of war. These electric service soldiers of the home front are 
working hand-in-hand with the men on the battle fronts.

Y ou  are N O T  asked to do without—
You  A R E  asked N O T  T O  W A S T E !

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
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^JOTWING OF I T -  
W.'E ALL OET OICK

Patient — tJut you see, doctor, 
wherever 1 go 1 iriiagine I see birds

Doctor—It's easy to gel rid of your 
trouble. Just imagine your seeing 
a cat.

Sure to Be Found
Pill I wonder where Uncle Harry 

left his '.vill?
J le- When 1 get to heaven I'll ask

him.
Bill—What il he isn’ t there?
Joe—Then you can ask him!

t

her
P.y Any Other .Name 

Harry—Her father named 
C iral.

Jerry—Was that because she was 
born on a South Sea island?

Harry—No. Because the was a 
Cbit> off the old block I

Oh. Well
Bill—Why don't you answer the 

phone

Wise Quark
Joe—What's the difference be

tween a duck and a dumb pilot?
Jim—All right, what is the differ

ence?
Joe—A duck quacks and a dumb 

pilot quacks up.

in  S e e  H e re . 
P r iv a te  H a rg ro v e !
by Marion Hargrove W.M.U.

•  c  R  V  I C  &

TH E  START SO F A R : PrlTSt* M srioe 
H srerov c. form er feslur* editor of a 
North Csrolins new ipsper, h s i been 1»- 
dueted tola the srmjr and h » i spent 
tom o  time In trsin ini at Fort B rats . 
In hit alory he hai liven  proipocOva 
Inductees conriderable advice. Immedl- 
atcly before Induction he advocatee a 
period o f "palnUDi the towo red ."  Once 
la, tht new loldicr should "keep  an open 
m ind”  about what he learns beeauie 
" th e  OYst three week* are hardeel.”  
Prlvata H arirove hat been m liiin c  the 
point o f some of hie essential trainini 
and aa a rem it he hae had eonilderahle 
KP duty. Some o f hie friends have been 
advanced to Corporal and hie SerteanI 
hat asked why he wat not promoted.

the cool dining rooms and yell back 
orders for the cooks to yell at 
the student cooks to yell at the kay-

CUAPTFR V

"M e?”  The idea had never oc
curred to me. "I'm  just not the ex
ecutive type. I suppose. Back at the 
News, the boss told me that tf I 
stayed there sixty years. I'd never 
get promoted. I'm just not the type 

, that gets promoted."
•'Let’s look at the record." said 

the sergeant. He pulled his little 
black notebook from his pocket.

•'On the drill field Saturday mom- 
log. you pulled forty-eight boners 
out of fifty marching commands. 
Everything you did was backwards.

•’Friday morning you fell out for 
reveilla without your leggins Satur
day you had your leggins but no 
field hat Monday morning neither 
of your shoes was tied and none of

•‘ .A me«s sergeant, according to 
military legend, is a rook whose 
brains have b<'cn baked out."

Dora—You oughtn't to marry that 
money hunter.

Dumb—Oh, that’ s all right. If he’ s 
marrying me for my money, he’ s 
in tor a terrible disappointment. J 
put all my money in war bonds!

Skip This One!
Harry—When I drink coffee I 

can’t sleep!
Will—It didn’t ring. i Jerry—That’s funny, with me It’s keeps chickens?
Bill—Well, why wa.t till the last Just the opposite. When I sleep I i Rastus—Yassuh, he keeps some ol 

Ounute?  ̂ can't drink coffee. i ’eml

Just a Coal Pun!
Bill—Did you hear about the fel

low that fell five stories onto a coke 
truck?

Will—No, did he get hurt?
Bill—Of course not! Coke's a soft 

drink I

your shirt buttons were buttoned. 
Tuesday morning it was without leg
gins again ’*

"I ’m never really awake,”  I pro
tested, "urtil ten o’clock."

"You a.n't awake then," he 
scoffed. ’ ’Every Monday morning 
without fail I have to wake you up 
at least a dozen times. I have to 
look behind all the posts amund 
here to see which one you’re sleeping 
against You snore and disturb your 
classes, tool"

He was exaggerating there, I told 
him. I don’t snore. And I’m sleepy 
only on .Monday morning. The rest 
of the time I’m alert and energetic.

•’You’re too energetic some
times!" he roared. "Just this morn
ing, when the lieutenant was coach
ing the platoon in rifle sighting and 
you wore on fatigue duty as usual! 
That was a pretty one! You ran up 
and down the battery street twenty- 
two times in thirty minutes and you 
saluted the lieutenant every time 
you passed him! Do you think he 
ain’t got a thing to do but return 
your salutes all morning’’ ’ ’

This was evidently a rhetorical 
question, so I didn’t answer it.

"You don’t salute an officer every 
time you see him when you're right 
there at his side practically ail day. 
You salute him the first time you 
see him and the last time you’re 
going to see him.

"And then when the lieutenant 
explains that to you." he sighed, 
"then what do you do! The next 
tim.e you see him, you salute him 
again and then ask him was you 
supposed to salute him that time!”

He put his head in his hands and 
drummed sadly on the toe of his 
foot locker. He raised his head aft
er a time and looked into the note
book again.

I knew what was coming next and 
I edged toward the door.

"And then you low-rated the mess 
sergeant’s recipe for creamed beef 
on toast and told him his chow was 
the worst in the Army. And you 
said you was going to start eating 
in the next battery. That hurt his 
feelings so bad that he burred the 
potatoes for the next three meals!"

I promised to apologize to the 
mess sergeant. The sergeant read 
out of hit notebook for five or six 
minutes -nore, enumerating the 
things I had consistently done 
wrong.

"Now, do you know," he asked 
wearily, "why you don’t get the red 
■tripes when they give them out?"

"I suppose I’m just not the execu
tive type,”  1 told him.

Urn. Fried Chicken!
Brown—Rastus, can you tell me 

whether the man next door to you

A mess sergeant, according to mil- 
Itary legend, is a cook whose brains 
have been baked out. Tliis does not 
apply to the mess sergeant In our 
battery, whose feelings are easily 
hurt by cruel remarks and who 
weeps tears into the mashed pota
toes when he’s picked on. This it 
■imply the old Army definition of a 
mess sergeant.

All of us rising student cooks are 
eligible to become mess sergeants 
Staff Sergeant Adams told us hi 
our first co<Aing class yesterday 
morning. Then wr ran sit out lo

pees.
This It not the beautiful goldbrlck- 

Ing life that it seems, though. The 
mess sergeant has to make requisi
tions and keep records on ail the 
rations, he has to make out the 
menus, see that the food is pre- 

' pared properly and supervise the 
' work of the cooks, the student cooks, 

and the kaypees. Besides this, he 
' must listen to all the gripes about 

his food and to the threadbare jokes 
j about cooks who get drunk from I lemon and vanilla extract.
! All this he must do, with his brains 
j baked out.
I The cook, lucky little rascal that 
; he is. also leads an ideal life. He 

is allowed to believe that he knows 
more about cooking then the mess 
sergeant will ever know, although 
he is not supposed to tell the mess 

I  sergeant that he does. He works 
one day and sleeps the next two.

I If the cook is not feeling cheerful,
 ̂ he can pick on at least one student 

I cook and at least five kaypees On 
i Uie battlefield, he is in the safest 
! position behind the lines, since the 

food is endowed with more lenti- 
i mental value than the top sergeant.

The jokes about Army cooks being 
' shot at from both sides are not 
. based upon fa A

However, fr.,'nd cook has to greet 
the morn before the mom gets there.

I On the days when he works, he has 
to get up between 3:00 and 3 30 
o’clock in order to prepare a sub
stantial breakfast for about two hun
dred healthy, growing boys whose 
appetites are exceeded only by the 
size of their mouths and the power 
of their lungs.

Yesterday we started to school, 
with cookbooks and manuals and 
loose-leaf notebooks for our home
work. The only way in which it 
differed from public schools was that 
the naughty boys didn't h.ive to go 
and sit with the girls. Also, the 
dunce seat, instead of being in the 

; corner of the classrtxim, was said to 
I be behind a large sack of potatoes in 

the battery kitchen.
The only hope fur an easy time In 

class was gone in this school. 
There’s no percentage in bringing a 
shiny red apple to a teacher who 
has the key to at least one well- 
stocked pantry.

_ R , _
In the kitchen, they tell us, all 

the clcaning-up work is to be doi.e 
by the kaypees. to that the cook 
may be doing more important 
things. This, unfortunately, doesn't 
apply to the daily task of cleaning 
the stoves thoroughly. The stoves, 
it says here in the bocks, are the 
cook’s tools and he must do his own 
grinding.

It isn’t worth the time to wait for 
the stoves to get comfortably cool 
before you begin the twilight beauti
fication of these overgr.iwn infernos. 
In order to avoid the rush at the 
theater, and to let the kaypees off 
early, start work now.

The stoves must be cleaned in
side and out—thoroughly. First, 
shake down the fire. All the live 
coals must go into the ashpan un
der the grate. That much is sim
ple. Then remove the ashpan, red 
coals and all. It must be dumped 
into the ash can out on the garbage 
rack. This entire procedure should 
be simple, too, it says here. All 
you have to do is catch the front 
handle with a heavy glove and catch 
the little hook in the rear with the 
far end of your cap lifter. Here we 
go!

Carry the ashpan well in front of 
you. Ain't it hot! tVhen you get to 
the door, simply open it with the toe 
of your shoe. Like this. Like— 
Doesn’t seem to work. Try again. 
Try pushing the right screen so that 
the left one will swing slightly to
ward you. Ready? Slightly push 
the right screen. Something seems 
to be wrong here.

During this time, you will become 
increasingly aware that the glove 
over the ashpan handle is becoming 
hotter and hotter. Just as you get 
your toe into the door, the heat 
penetrates the glove and you de
cide—very suddenly—that perhaps 
it’s best to drop the whole matter. 
Drop It slowly, carefully, tenderly-! 
if you can. Do not drop it upon 
the wooden floor. Look around, if 
you think you have time, and locate 
an overturned boiler on which to set 
it Whew, that hand’ s hot! No boil- 
er? Then drop it anyway!

You will find that dropping the 
ashpan. even though you did it gen
tly, has released a s.-nall amount of 
floating ash. all of which will be 
absorbed into your mouth and nose 
Patience. broUier. See that the ash! 
pan isn’ t lying where it will burn 
anything, such as a perfectly good 
wooden floor. Pour cold water on 
the glove, wait for the resulting 
steam to blow away, prop open the 
door as you should ha.e done in 
the first place, and try, try again.

This time you will almost reach 
the garbage rack before the glove 
again gets hot. Slide. Kelly, slide! 
You won’ t get there without drop
ping the whole pan Into the clean 
road, but at least you tried.

Beat the pan against the ash can 
several times for sound effect. Re
turn to the kitchen, where the mess 
sergeant, who was watching you 
through the window aU the time

“ He’s already seen ns. Look tired 
as if you’d already done your part 
of the work."

grove,”  he said, "we must stimulate 
our minds. Let us adjourn to my 
place for a game of checkers." 
Private Sher’ s "place”  was only one 
flight of stairs removed from my 
squadrocm, so we adjourned.

After two games of checkers. Pri
vate Sher waved his arms. ’ "Piis it 
folderol," he said. "You are no 
checker player, Hargrove. You have 
no idea of tactics. Let us sit by 
the window and watch our cr.nrades 
drill. There is something stirring 
in the sight of fine young men per
fectly executing a marching order."

While we were sitting there being 
stirred, another corporal disturbed 
us. He wanted us to go with him 
to haul coal.

"Much as we would like to help 
you haul coal, my good man," said 
Maury, "we are now actively en
gaged in the work of policing up 
the post exchange. Feel free to call 
upon us at any other time."

The corporal placed his hands on 
hit hips and stared at us. "You’ re 
being pupished," ,he asked, "with 
cantpeu duty?" ]

"There’s no need to be vulgac,”  
said ^ e r . "If you will excuse us, 
it it time for us to go again to look 
for cigarette butts around the post 
exchar.ga. Coming Mr. Hargrove?"

"Coming, Mr. Sher. And ■ good 
day to you, corporal!"

(TO BX CON-nNUEO)
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By tho time you have finished 
and look about you, the kaypees 
have finished their work and are 
sitting around 'aping at you as if 
you were a steam shovel. A very, 
very black steam shovel.

Isn’t gas a wonderful fuel?
Private Sher and I were sitting 

out on the back steps to dodge the 
cleaning work going on inside when 
we saw the sergeant bearing down 
on us from the other end of the bat
tery street.

"It’s no use scooting inside, Har
grove," said Sher. "He’ s already 
teen us. Look tired, as if you’d 
already done your part of the work”  
Private Sher is the goldbrirking 
champion of Battery A and always 
knows what to do in such an emer
gency.

We both draped expressions of fa
tigue over our faces and the sergeant 
skidded to a halt before us. He 
reached Into his hip pocket for the 
little black book and aimed a fin
ger at both of us.

"Bums!”  he shouted. "Bums! 1 
worked my fingers to the bone yes
terday morning getting this platoon 
to pretty up the barracks for inspec
tion. Comes inspection and two pri
vates have dirty shnea lying 
sprawled all over the floor under 
their bunks! Private Hargrove and 
MISTER Private Sher! Report to 
Corporal Farmer in fatigue 
clothes.”

We reported to Corporal Farmer, 
who looked at his list of jobs. •*At 
much at you don’t deserve it.”  he 
said, "you two goldbricks are in tine 
for canteen police/'

Mr. Private Sher and I walked up 
the battery street toward the can 
teen,

"Is this canteen police business 
good or bad?”  1 asked.

•’Oh. so-so." he said. ’ ’You have 
to clean up the papers and cigarette 
butts around the post exchange first 
thing in the morning. Then you 
come around and check up three or 
four times during the day.”

I stopped, aghast. "What do you 
do between times?"

"Just be inconspicious." said Sher. 
"That’s all there is to it. Please 
pick up that candy wrapper over 
there. My back aches."

We cleaned up the grounds around 
the po.st exchange and sat f r a  
while in the shade, watching a bat
tery going throu t̂h calisthenics 
With beautiful precision, the sol
diers swung their rifles up. down, to 
the right, to the left. They went 
through the quarter, half, and full 
knee bends and the shoulder exer
cises and the rest of the routine.

"Those boys seem to be improv
ing. Mr Sher," I said.

"Result of hard work.”  s.iid 
Maury. "Personally. I get awfully 
tired watching this. We’ ll wear our
selves out. Let’s go over to my 
kitchen and handshake for a bottle 
of milk ’•

"No,”  I protested. "We must go 
to my kitchen.”

"To avoid a tiring argument," sug
gested Private Sher, "we will go to 
both our kitchens. We can't be 
thrown out of both of them.”

After successful forays on both 
kitchens. Private Sher began to 
yawn with boredom. "My dear Har-
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Your Broadway and Mine:
Salllea In Our Alley: Secretary of 

the Treasury Morgenthau went mU 
the Hotel Delmonico pharmacy, 
made a imall purchase, and handeo 
the clwrk a $100 bill. The clerk, 
failing to recognize him, tcrutinized 
the money carefully. "I hope it’s 
good," he said . . . "It ought to be.' 
was the dry reply, "I made it my 
self." . . Ann Corlo, mentioned al
most dally by a racing paper (Thi 
Morning Telegraph) phoned the pie 
ture Arm she works for and com 
plained . . . Surprised at any ac 
tress squawking about too much pub 
licity. they asked Ann what wai 
wrong . . . ■•Whafa wrong?" ah 
yipped. "My name's in It so mud 
that people are starting to bet a 
m e!"

Sounds In the Night: At Havana 
Madrid: "He's in 4F. Walked through 
a screen door and strained him 
self!" . . .  At the Stork: 'TU cu‘ 
you down to Mexican size!" . . 
"What size is that?" . . . "It ain" 
tall!" . . .  In Reuben's: "He doesn' 
enter a conversation. He Invader 
it!" . . .  At Leon and Eddies 
"She gets on his nerves. Her fa 
vorite perch" . . .  At the Latii 
Quarter: "They've been going un 
steady for  y e a rs "  . . . In Ver 
saillei: "My dear, I no lunger can 
that you no longer care" . . . "It » 
worse than that, darling. I no long 
er care that you no longer care tha) 
I no longer care!"

The Magic Lanterns: Mirk He! 
linger herded the whole Warnei 
Bros, payroll into Edouard Cantor i 
support in "Thank Your Luck, 
Start."  and what did that get him’  
A wow, that's all! Cantor and Dinal 
Shore give zip and melody to thi 
main yam. and the olio tnmmingi 
come from such mighties as Davis 
Bogart. Garfield. Flynn. De Havil 
land. Sheridan, not to mention et and 
cetera . . . Sonja Heme is still the 
must skillful and winsome cutie oi 
skates, but the story has her cutting 
the same old Figure 8 in "Winter 
time." It's all about a broken down 
Winter resort with Sonja getting 
Jack Oakie and Cesar Romero out 
of the barrel, or something. Pretty 
to look at. but the tale la as cold as 
Sonja's ice . . . Charles Laughton, 
who can make hamminess artistic, 
u handcufTed In "The Man From 
Down Under." He plays a bluster 
mg old Aussie warrior, mixed up 
With a couple of Belgian orphans 
A Jap attack is rung in to straighten 
out mattera, but Laughton had beer 
too mauled by the writers to re 
cover . . . "The Kansan" givci 
you Richard Dix. Jane Wyatt. Vic 
tor Jury, ct aL out thar in the sage 
brush country, a-flghUn' and a-lovui' 
and a-cliche-ln’ .

The Magaslncs; William Shirerdis
cussed "American Traitors of the 
Radio" In Harper's, meaning thecor- 
respondents who hired out as liars 
to Goebbela. They were weakies. said 
Shirer, fearful that they couldn’ t 
make a living if they came home. 
Mebbe—but what about those back 
here whom the Reich reached? They 
were living high—hobnobbing with 
our biggies and feeling Inferior to 
nobody . . . Will Rogers. Jr., la all 
for a fast break with Franco, he 
states in Coronet. When the Axis ii 
cracked, he warns, the Nazi big 
shots will scoot Into a friendly Spair 
and be free to cook up some new 
barbarities against civilization. Un
less! . . . Carl Hermenn Frank 
thh Czech who betrayed his people 
for Hitler’s marks, has more to shiv
er over than even Quisling. Frank, 
according to Collier’ s profile, or
dered the slaughter of 250 Czech 
youths. He had them shot dowm 
while attending the funeral of a pa
triot, also murdered by Frank’s mas
ters . . . Morton Eustis describes 
in Theatre Arts Monthly how a North 
Africa air raid broke up Josephine 
Baker's act. When the all-clear came 
Josephine picked up and carried on. 
Showing no war will rob a perform 
er of that bow.

The Front Pagei: Sen. Lodge, 
back from t?>« battle areas, blasted 
the "rosy propaganda" back here. 
He plans to report to congress that 
"our fighting men are mad because 
of the false optimism of the news at 
home”  . . . Erudite Times opinion 
boys are flunking a simple arithme
tic course. Last week they said: 
"The first front is Poland, the sec
ond France and the third the Middle 
East.”  The day we Invaded the Eu
ropean mainland the same editors 
said: "The second front Is now
ablaze In Italy”  . . .  A newspaper 
like the New York Herald Tribune 
deserves every American’s applause. 
Thoroughly Republican, but it never 
forgets it belongs to America, which 
made both parties possible.

Obtervatlonat The hungriest street 
in the world—the one on W. S3rd St., 
between Fifth and Broadway. Has 
19 restaurants . . . TTie subway ads 
that read; "Sumner Welles It the 
coolest man In Washington”  . . . 
The old horse market on E. 24th be 
tween Lexington and Second. Be 
cause of gat rationing and rubber 
Htto the trading In nags Is enjoy 
ng its biggest boom In 90 yesrs . . . 
The Brig Gen’l with four rows oi 
campaign ribbons, and the sailor ex 
.’lalming: "Look at all tbat tnik 
aUrtl"
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1,465 Pound Hog
A hog that would nearly relieve 

Ihic meat shortage by itself it be- 
^ g  exhibiti-d in Texas. Raised in 
Rusk county, it weighs 1.465 
pounds. IS four feet, one-inch tall, 
and eight feet, one-inch long.

Ili;hH at Trial
.\t any murder trial in Worces 

! « r county. Ma.ss., the sherilT is 
lequired by law to wear a tall 
hat, cutaway coat, and carry a 
sword.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Crcomulsion relieves promptly be
cause U goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bnmchlal mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R EO M U LSIO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

/,

Tm
VJ

both fo r 
b o s i rtswitft:

Sni«H c«(tB Wtirm. ̂  C O O L I N G
'  s o o t h i n p

kMct. um »««d«t •• ANTISEPTIC
. . . .k i . .u . i , f . i i  ^ d r e s s i n g

• , i
la m a t F. B o lla rd , !*<.'• St. L.owis, M e .

8491
12-42

All Purpose D resi
IT  IS the kind of dress you’ ll en- 
'  joy wearing teaching school, 
minding an olifce, running a fam
ily So simple it pleases everyone. 

• • •
Pattern No S491 li  In sizes 12. 14. 16. 18. 

2<i, 40 . 42 Size 14, short sleeves, requires 
3*1 yards 3K-lnrh material.

8490
10-20

Two-Pieee IVinner
A  TWO-piece outfit like this is 

^  always a great satisfaction in 
any wardrobe. It is correct for 
any event and when you have it on 
you know you are smartly and be
comingly dressed!

• • •
Pattern No 8490 Is In sizes 10 12. 14 18. 

IS and 20 Size 12. short sleeves, takes 4 
yards 39-inch m aterial.

Send your order to :

For the children’ s sandwiches
add chopped raisins to peanut but
ter, also a speck of salt, and use 
as a filling between slices of 
whole-wheat bread.

a • •
If pillows are forced into pillow 

cases that are too small for them, 
the cases will soon wear out. 

a a •

Dried fruit, if cooked in the 
oven, need not be soaked first. | 
Cover fruit with water. Bake in a ' 
covered dish. Slow oven cooking i 
seems to bring out the sweetness | 
of the fruit. If sweetening is need
ed, add a little sugar or honey. |

a a a |

If coconut is a little hard for >
desserts, soften it by soaking sev
eral minutes in milk or fruit juice, 

a a a
Oilcloth covering for cupboard 

and pantry shelves is a real work- 
saver. To keep crum bs and dust 
from collecting under the edges,
seal them with cellulose tape.

• • •
U'hen making a dress sew the

collar and collar-facing in place 
before closing the under-arm 
seams, so that the work lies fiat on 
the machine

• • •
When dampening and rolling up 

the wash before ironing, put at 
the bottom of the basket the pieces 
you like to iron best and which are 
the easiest. That way, the last of 
the ironing will go fast and seem 
easy.

SNAPPY FACTS
A B O U T

 ̂ RUBBER

Soiftb Am arU a ntpoH ud  M  
par cam  of tka w orM 't rub- 
bar oaodt io  1890 , w hiia io  
1992  an iy  obaot b par caat 
cama from  fiia l koctiao. fo r  
■oit plaofotioM dovalopom ot 
ocr-ruott for Hto drop lo  tbo  
dam oiid fo r A m o io o  V o llo y  
rvbbor.

Syndtalk rubbor b doflnad or o 
n  act-moda cembinaHon of molaculoc 
(hot Iona a  wbtlanca boving Iba 
diiof cboroctorUtia of ervda rubbo*.

lo  19M  tba tofol o f Am arltoo  
coofrallad  robbar p lo o tatiaa i 
«rac obaot 200 ,000  acros, 
oiottly  lo  tbo For lost. Tboko 
plaatotioo* prod m od 4 0 /M0  
to o l aaooo lly . or about $ par 
coot o f U. 8. im porti.

Jxmtcz peaĉ

RFGoodrichl
in r u b b e r

s e w iN r . riR C iJC PATTERN DEPT.
SM Boutb W fUt SL C kirato

E nclose 30 cents 
pattern desired.

tn coins (or each

Pattern N o..............

Address .................. ....................................

This Chair Has No Springs, Y et It’s 
Comfortable and So Easy to Make

'  COMPASf

cotirotrrAgTT'
TUSTtO PAD 

OV8W TIGMTLT 
STRtTCHeO-s

*

iPOTHRw'*

' the left. You can see how easy 
: they are to cut out of odds and 

ends of one-inch lumber that you 
may have on hand. The reinforc
ing pieces are all straight cuts.

• • •
N OTE— M ri. S pearf hat prepared an 

actual-tize pattern (or all the curved  tec- 
tloni o f this chair. C om plete d lm enitont 
and directions for  the chair conttruction 
and (or  m akinx the tufted cushion, with 
list o f m aterials Included. This Is pattern 
263 and costa 13 cents. Send your order to:

dapandabla qualify in o l  
da* 
But,

MOTHER-IN-LAW CHEERS 
LONG SOUGHT RELIEF!

Had Been "Irregular”  
f o r  Years I

Rave you often despaired of 
ever finding normal regularity? 
Then, by all moans, read this un- 
aolicited letter:

“ For many lone years, my m otber-l» 
lav  bad •ufffrcNj from commoa conatipa* 
lion. She used to Uke sU kinds o f pills and 
medicines, but e*>t no lastine relief. Upon 
sCortine to use KEl-l-OGG’S ALl^BRAN, 
her trouble cleared up. She feels like a 
nev person, she says. She wanted me to 
tell the world how your product helped 
her." Mrs. PoUne OoUa. 144 East ItOU 
Street, Bronx. N. Y.

How do scientists explain the 
^parent "magic" of KELLOGG’S 
A LL-B R AN ’8 re lief? Simply

ture’s most effective sources of 
"cellulosic” elements — lack of 
which in sufficient amounts in the 
diet Is a common cause of con
stipation! 'These elements help the 
friendly colonic flora fluff up and 
lighten the colonic wastes for eas^ 
natural elimination. KELLOGG'S 
ALL-BRAN doesn’t work by 
"purging”—or by “ sweeping you 
out.”  It is a gentle-acting, "regu
lating”  food!

If this is your trouble eat 
KELLOGG’S ALI^BRAN regu
larly. Drink plenty of water I See 
if you don’t find the welcome relief 
you’ve hoped fo r ! Insist on genuine 
ALIr-BRAN. made only by Kel
logg’s in Battle Creek.

T h e  war is bringing many 
^ changes in the things we use 

and the things we do. Women as 
well as men are learning to handle 
tools. If a chair is lacking we 
make one. If we cannot have 
springs we find a way to make it 
com fortable anyway. That is the 
spirit of the times.

Perhaps you have made lawn 
chairs all with straight cuts of the 
hand saw. Have you ever stopped 
to realize that it is almost as easy 
to cut curves with a compass saw? 
Curves add com fort as well as 
beauty and a tufted cushion dis
tributes the weight so that springs 
are not missed so much. The 
curved pieces of the charming 
chair sketched here are shown at

Aborigines of Australia 
Still Practice ‘Hoodooing’

"Pointing the bone" is a well- 
known and curious feature of Aus
tralian aboriginal life, of great an
tiquity, and still o f practical use. 
It is a remarkable form of "h oo
doo" and is frequently used by 

^ne aboriginal to ensure the death 
of another.

The "bone pointer”  is believed 
by his victim to cast a spell—a 
hoodoo—over him. So great is the 
psychological effect of this on the 
untutored mind of the savage that 
he is unable to overcom e it. He 
yields to the malign influence, be
com es greatly depressed and even
tually dies.

Medical men who have investi
gated such deaths apply the term 
"obsession and persecution com 
plex" as the cause of death.

MRS. R l ’TU W VETH SPEARS
Bedford HtUs New York

Drawer 18
E nclose 13 cents (or Pattern No. 283.

N am e ....................................

Address ................................

Lazy Fellow If ouldnt 
Pass Vp Such a Chance

On a certain plantation a work
man loved ease and fishing. When 
he wasn’ t fishing he was loafing.

One night there was heavy rain, 
and the next morning all the low 
places on the plantation were 
flooded two feet deep. Passing 
the workman’s cabin, the owner 
found his man seated in an easy- 
chair fishing in a puddle of water.

"H ere, Henry, you old tool,”  
said the owner, "w hat are you 
doing?”

“ Boss,”  said Henry, *Tm  fish- 
in’ .’ ’

"W ell, don’t you know there are 
no fish there?’ ’

"Y es , I knows that. But this 
'ere place is so handy!"

If you know a Navy man, don’t 
ever call him a "gob ” —sailors 
consider the name an insult. You 
can get on the right side of him 
tiiough If you offer him a Camel 
—or better yet, send him a carton. 
Camels are the favorite cigarette 
with men in the Navy (Arm y, Ma
rines, Coast Guard, too, for that 
matter) based on actual sales rec
ords from the service men’s st-jres. 
And though there are Post Office 
restrictions on packages to over
seas Army men, you can still send 
Camels to soldiers in the U. S., 
and to men in the Navy, Marines 
and Coast Guard wherever they 
are.—Adv.

THE WORD THAT RULES  
 ̂ THE WAR^7iM£ RECIPE

Ovality,
baking ingredients, if the universal de> 

1 c /  mond o f t
remember, high quality does not always 
meon high cost. . .  You octuolly pay less 
for the quality that hos made Clobber 
Girt the baking day favorite of millions
AsiL Mothar, She Kmow$; Qabbar OH
goez with tha bast of everything, for 
baking.
■ 81H A I AID C a H M a r .  T i n t  lA a T I ,

' IN THE A R M Y
aMM .. . ...-------

say:
* * D O O S H O W ^  for foot inspcctsoa 

" H A L F - C A T S  ̂ fo r  tractor trucks 

" W I T H  O N I O N  ^for anything very good

' 'C A M E L ' '  'far the favorite cigarette with nv 
in the Army

CAMELS 
SURE ARE 

FRESH-TASTINO 
AND EXTRA MILD 
— THEY'VE GOT 
WHAT IT TAKES 
FOR STEADY 
PLEASURE

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
’The favorite cigarette with men 
in the Army, Navy, Marines, and 
Coast Guard is CanseL (Based on 
actual sales records.)

Camel
m ust  bc MV FirrM 
w h eat  r o ll* TMEVhEj 
JUST TOO COOO TO 
PASS UP! I'M GOINS 
TO WRITE MOM ABOUT 
THESE, COUSIN BEA

DO. JIM I fO flO V  WM8AT NOLLS,
THEYKE c a l l e d . AND RIGHTLY SO! 

IT’S A NEW, EASY RECIPE. AMO SHE’D . 
BE INTERESTEO TO KNOW THESE 

ROLLS have iXTRA VOAMMSf 1

^ 8

ALL these VfTAMINS IN FLEISCHMArfNiS 
YEAST GO RIGHT INTO WHATEVER YOU 
b ak e  \MITH n o  GREAT LOSS IN THE 
OVEN • AND SEE. . .  I BUY A WEEKS 

Su ppl y  AT ATlMt.FUISCHMAr#4S YEAST

AMO COUSIN BEA SAYS YCXJ CAN SEND 
FOR A COPY OF the n e w , REVISED 
flElSCwMANNS YEAST RECIPE BOOK, 
YOURSELF. ITS FREE . . .  ANO FULL 

OF SWELL RECIPES, INCLUDING SOME 
r^W  WARTIME SPECIALS. BUT, 

HURRY, MOM ;  *

(o»w 4e« • NW

I C iw e Anoa 8w err. i >iwKiav.
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j About People You Know High School News j Boys In Service.....
Loy Nichols loft Sunday for Mr. Horace Mills left Thursday

San .'\ntonio. to attend the State to spend the week-end in Holli- j
Citv Managers Convention.

Mrs. Ellis Mae Currey and Miss 
Beatrice McDonald spent the 
week-end in Olncy visiting Mrs. 
CurreN s mother.

day, Texas

Mrs Tom Boyd and Mps. C. R 
Chamhers w ive business visitors 
n Dallas last Wednesday.*

Mr and Mrs Richard Smith of 
Ft. W-.irth, visited Mr. and Mrs 
Di>t Busbv Sumi.iy.

! Mi.ss Marv Backus who has

Chester H ward, who is wnrk- 
.ng in Van Hern. T> xas. was vis
iting his family Sunday and 
Monday.

i bi Oil \ isiting her brother, J. S. 
• Gori'. for the past four months, 

eit this week to visit a neice in 
■San .\ntonio, and a sister in Car- 
M. a, Texas

t b l id  Brookman left Tuesday 
{ for Austin, Ti xas. He will re- 1 turn sometime next week.

Mrs. Walter Morris and Mr. 
and Mrs. O K Rankin of Fort 
Worth, were visitors in Burkbur- 
nett, over the wtvk-end

Mrs Linda Key has returned 
from a visit with her daughter 
and family, Mrs. A  C. Griffin, 
in Wichita, Kansas

Bulldogs .And 
Cubs Put Up 
Good Battle

By W E. I.axon 
Star Sports Reporter

A Bulldog line, that showed 
marked improvement over prev
ious games f. Ud to hold Olnty's 
only serious thrv..t Friday when 
they lo-:t 6-0 in the closing m in
utes o f the con',-St

Plays, including a 1 yd. pass 
toLigon. 12 yard plunge by C ol
lins. and two other gains by Lig- 
en. paid off for the Cubs after 
a give-and-take struggle most of 
the way until the final push.

The usual around end gains 
made by Preston was lacking in 
Friday s game, and a new spin
ner play gained the most yard
age for the Canines.

The Bulldogs bark was worse 
than their bite in their only 
threat following a recovered Cub 
fumble deep in enemy territory 

.\fter two line plays, a Burk 
fumble ended the only minor 
threat the Bulldogs mustered.

Friday, the Dogs will try to 
tree the Childress Bobcats in an
other horn. tilt.

Childress i? out to be second or 
third place team when the con
ference battles end. and the Burk 
game i.- scheduled to be a breath
er for the Cats.

Collins carries ball for 4 yds. but 
offtsde penalty sets Cubs back to 
own 5 yd line. Collins no gam 
and stopped by Johnston Preston 
downs Gore after 24 yard run. 
Ligon no gain over right guard, 
held by J. Duke J Duke stops 
Ligon after 7 yds gain Gore 
over left tackle for 4 yds. Johns
ton holds Collins to 3 yd gam ov- 
T right tackle Gragg downs Gore 

for 3 yd loss on long end sweep 
J Duke causes Collins to lose 3 
yds around right end. Ball i>n 
Cubs 39 Clayton punts t>' Burk's 
20 and Pieston returns to 22 
04ney has time out. Estes in for 
N Duke at left end. Preston 
tries pas.s to J Duke, incomplete. 
C ayton and Johnson chill Pres
ton 3 yds behind scrimmage. 
Hughes gams 1 yd.

SENIORS
The Senior Class will operate 

a concession at each football 
game to be played hero at home. 
There will be four ganu's in all. 
Tiiey made approximately $25 
opt rating the stand during the 
game with Olney Friday night. 
The game this Friday night is to 
be played with Childress, and the 
seniors plan to have hot-dogs, 
coco-cola, peanuts, popcorn, and 
coffee to sell.

Those who assisted in prepar
ing the food and selling it Friday 
night were: Betty Wilson, Kath
ryn Blewett. Lewis Faulks, Carol 
Lohoeft'ener. Hugh Key, Clyde 
Peed, Edna Kinniard, Marjorie 
Kinniard, Wilma Butts, Betsy 
Hall, Barbara Fisher, and the two 
sponsors, Mrs Higgins and Mrs. 
Lyles. O. J. Ensey Jr. made the 
signs advertising the things that 
would be for sale.

tion.
Chaplain—O God. make 

our hearts within us 
A ll—And take not thy 

Spisit from us.
(Here ftdlow prayers for

clean 

Holy 

the

limits keep, 
we ery to

RECREATION CLUB

day and choral response.
Eternal Fathers, strong to save.
Whose .Arm diH*s bind the rest

less wave.
Who bids the mighty ocean 

deep.
Its own appomti d
O hear us when 

Thee
For those in peril on the sea 

Amen.
Hymn:—"Jesus Calls I's. O er 

the Tumult ’— Number 98
Sermon:—"Fits and Starts".
Hymn:—"Take My Life and 

Let It Be".—Number 68.
Benediction.
Postlude.

j Recapping ^^Done Right" Vu|

I
TBE JUAN THAT CURES 
THE RVBlfER tS THE ONE 
THAT PUTS THE WEAR IN 

YOUR RECAP PS,

cani]

Come la and Let Ua Show Tou 
the Difference

I T
MILFORD TIRE SHOP

L' a S Chandelcur
October 10, 1943.

The Recreation Club met Oct. 
18, 1943, with t'lC sponsor. M iss! 
McBee, and elected the following 
officers; President. June T aylor;! 
Vice President, Maxine Hale; | 
Si'cretary-Treasurer, Winnie Jean ' 
Johnson; and Reporter, M avis; 
Crowder. |

A social committee was a p - ; 
pointed. Those to serve on th is ' 
com mitter are: Tommie Sue Spill- j 
ers. Betty Hoffener, Lola Mae 
B< i kham. and Kathryn Blewett.

The club plans to learn military 
drill, go on hikes, learn folk 
dancing, and have a pingpong 
tournament.

CO.MMERCIAI. CLI B

Play by Play— Firvt Quarter

Dogs received on 10 and Pres
ton returns 13 yards and stopped 
by Clayton. Hughes hit left guard 
for 2 yds . Preston gei s around 
left end and Sledge throws him 
1 yd. sh< rt of scrimmage line. 
Preston on left end play gc'ts 16 
yards for first down. Preston is 
stopped by Johnson for no gain. 
Preston weaves through Cubs 
secondary to gain first down. Ball 
on Olney's 46. Hughes plunges 
center for 1 yd. Preston gives 
ball to Huglies and gains *2 yd , 
C. Johnson making tackle. Gragg 
no gain. Ball on Cubs 45. Hughes 
punts out on Olney s 10. Cubs;

Second Quarter
N Duke bhck in for Estes. 

Jones in for Ligon in Cubs back- 
field Hughes punts 32 yds out 
o f bounds on Olneys 49. Olney 
draws 15 yd penalty for holding 
Ball on EKigs 35 and goes to Bull
dog.- Preston picks up 9 around 
left end before being hit by Gore.

' Holding penalty against Dogs 
sc*ts team back to own 20 Hugh
es hit for no gam by Johnson and 
Joni*s Preston moves 9 yds be
fore hit by Clayton and Smith 
Preston passes to N Duke .incom
plete Huglies kicks from own 20 
to Cubs 28 Cubs: J Duke throws 
Collins for 3 yd loss around right 
end. Gore fumbles to lose 15 yds., 
when he recovers before being 
hit by J Duke Clayton kicks to 
BullUeg-s 48 Preston receives 
and is downed by Collins for no 
gam

Dogs Preston tries pass over 
center to Dunnaway. Incomplete. 
Prestiin shoots long pa.ss to Duke, 
incomplete. Preston thrown out 
of b«iunds on Olney's 46 by Col- 
ims C 'fficitls measure gam and 
ball lacks -n ly  inches o f being 
first dowi.. Hughes fumbles and 
Clney r-*iovers on ow r 49.

The Commercial Club met on 
Wednesday o f last week, and a 
group o f students were selected 
to give current events at the next 
meeting. Those that arc to take 
part in the program are: Juanita 
Schroeder, Jerry Jack Miller, 
Dale W odward. Horace Mills, 
George Hill, and Estella Uselton. 
The rest o f the program will be 
given by Mrs. Bowles, the club 
sponsor.

Cubs: Coll ins throw' iT om -
picte pass. Olney fumbles tc re- 

j cover on own 30. Olney fumbles I again and Dogs recover on Olney 
32.

PALACE
THEATRE
BURKBURNETT

FRl.-SAT., OCT. 22-23 

JOH.N C.ARROLL 

SUS.A.N IIAYWORD

“ Hit Parade of
1943“

Plus. ‘ MARCH OF TIME”

•AIRWAYS TO PEACE’

PREVUE SAT. M TE, 11:30 

SUN.-MON-, f)Ct. 24-25th. 

JE A.V ARTH l R 

JOEL McCREA 

CHARLES COBURN 

— in —

‘The More The

Dogs: Preston tries right end 
for 9 yds and downed by Collins. 

I Hughes bucks center for no gain.
I Ligon injures arm, but stays in I game. Offside penalty cost Dogs 
5 yds. Ball on Olneys 29. Preston 
get.s 4 around left end and is 
knocked out of bounds by Sledge 
Dunnaway over left guard, no 
gam Burk draws 5 yd. penalty 
for offside. Ball on Olneys 30. 
Preston tackled by Ligon for 5 
yd. loss trying to sweep right end. 
Preston to J. Duke, incomplete. 
Ball goes to visitors on ow n 39.

Cubs; Ligon goes through cent- 
cr for 9 yds. Smith adds 3 yds 
and first down over right guard. 
Ligon hands ball to Gore who 
loses 2 yds around right end.

THE MODERN 
BARBER SHOP

'Where Good Service And 
CuHtomers Meet".

208 'J ■VIAIN STREET

Merrier’
Also Ne'ws and Featurette 

‘ ‘.MARDI G RAS”

T IE S .— BARGAIN DAY!  

CECTI. KEI.LAW AY in

‘The Good Fellows>>

WED.-THUR., OCT. 26-27 

DAVID BRUCE

— in —

««Honeymoon 
Lodge”

- T E X -
Theatre — Burkbum ett

2 S H O W S  F O R  4  
P R I C E  O F  M .

ADULTS 25c — KIDDIES 11c 

n u -S A T .-S U N .
OCT. 22-23-24 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN 
EXZZV KNIGHT

“ Raider of San 
Joaquin”

—  and — 
RICHARD ARLEN 
JEAN PARKER

t i A laska H ighway tt

Preston breaks up pass to Sledge. 
Mills and Hughes throws Collins 
fo 1 yd. loss. Clayton punts from 
own 45 to Dogs 20, where Preston 
is tackled by Clayton.

Dogs. Preston to Duke, incom 
plete. Sharp replaces Duke in 
line. Preston tackled by Reed 
and two other Cubs for 5 yd. loss.

Half ends, score 0-0.
O lncy receives on 35. out of 

bounds. Ball handled by Ligon. 
Gore and Johnson before making 
6 yds. Ligon fumbles and gets 
to scrimmage line after recover
ing. Ligon hits center for 5 yds 
and first liown before being 
brought down by Johnston and 
Mills. Ligon on Spinner, hands 
ball to Boone who loses 1 yd. 
around left end. when hit by 
Duke. Ligon goes 3 yds over 
right tackle. Ligon throws lat
eral to Collins, who fumbles to 
be covered by Duke on Olneys 
45.

Dogs; Hughes slips through 
center for 8 yds. before stopped 
by Kerbow. Preston through 
center for 8 yds and first down. 
Preston loses 2 yds around right 
end. Preston loses 7 yds. when 
hit by Collins, but Dogs draw 5 
yard penalty. Preston to Sharp 
pass places ball on Olneys 25. 
Preston loses 18 yds. on attempt
ed pass. Ball goes to Olney on 
own 33 yd. marker.

Cubs; Collins over center, no 
gain. Cubs get 5 yd. penalty. 
Collins hands balls to Ligon who 
spins for 27 yd. gain over right 
tackle, down to Dogs 45. Collins 
ties right end and J. Duke tackles 
for no gain. On another spinner, 
Collins and Ligon gain 2 yds. be
fore hit by J. Duke. Ligon on 
spinner runs 17 yds. Again spin
ner gains 9 yds. before being hit 
by Dunnaway and Hughes on 
own 13 yd. stripe. Estes in for 
Duke. Estes comes from left end 
position to overtake Ligon on a 
left end sweep fo 3 yd. loss. C ol
lins fails to make first down by 1 
ft. Ligon over center goes to 
Burk's 8. Collins loses little 
ground when Mills slips through 
to tackle. Cubs offside for 5 yd. 
penalty. Ligon on spinner is hit 

i by Gibson and Johnson and Mills 
for 2 yd. loss. Collins’ pass is in- 

1 complete. Ligon gains 2 yds. ov- 
I er center. Mills making tackle. 

Duke for Estes. Time called by 
: Olncy. Collins fumbled and Dogs 
recover on own 17.

Score 0-0
I Fourth Quarter
j  Dogs: Pass Preston to Hughes 
j good for 3 yds. Sledge hits Hugh- 
j es for no gain. Dogs draw pen- 
j  ally, but Olney takes gain. Pres- I ton’s pass to Hughes, incomplete. 

Hughes punts 20 yds. out of

Dear or es
As you can st'-e from the other 

side o f this letter I have been to 
church this morning. When it is 
nice weather v.’e have service on 
the seaplane d-rk. but in bad 
weather wc n'.uvc into thi crews’ 
mess hall

Everything is quite ••■gularly 
carried on aboard ship. We have 
certain da>- for most ex^rything. 
There is a time to air rur bed
ding, a time to get up and a time 
to go to bed We have to see 
that the ship is clean everj'day. 
but on Friday it's super-clean 
because that is the day for in
spection. Four groups of officers 
each inspect a section of the ship. 
They look into everything, trying 
to find dirt A yeoman goes 
along to write down the places 
where they find it. A Doctor 
goes along to bo sure everything 
IS sanitary It’s almost like 
cleaning house every week and 
calling in the city council to see 
if you did a good job.

Saturday morning we have a 
different kind of inspection. Ev
ery one lines up and the Captain 
looks us all over to set' if our i 
clothes arc clean and our shoes 
shined. Sometimes he stops and 
asks us questions about our work 
or about planes or something else 
that we should know. It sure is 
embarassing when he asks some
thing a man should know and 
doesn't.

Each division on the ship has 
a soft-bal! team. If our ship is 
where we can. we go ashort and 
play ball or go swimming. We 
have a pretty good time most of 
the t;nii but m.iss you all a lot.

Yesterday four of our aviators 
were decorated for bravery. It 
made us all very proud for the 
Commodore said when he pre
sented the medals that we all 
had a part in keeping the planes 
flying.

Love, Wallace.

I BURKBURNETT, TE X A S
"28 Years Experience Recapping and Vulcanizing"

Day Of Victory....
0% will be a day o f Victory . . . 
not only for us but for the citizens 
of the state of Texas v\|lio are _ 
now free to choose their own form 
of treatment for their ills,’ ’ said | 
Dr. Hugh Warren of San Antonio, j 
President of Texas State Chiro
practic Association. '

it an ratoiioaal upttt. cauatU by auddaa 
ahork. arridant. faar, aa«ar. Tbaat help upatt 
your ttoaaarh, and may Uava you miaarabta 
arith iodiaaatiou er haartbum . A D LA  Tabiatt 
contaia Bitmulh aad Carboa- j a  aa a aa 
ataa for QUICK raliar. A U  || l l  I  || 
your druggist. W  ia  f c  i a

CORNER DRUG STORE

Ledger leaves, carbon paper, 
typewriter ribbons at The Star.

Alexander, 52i  ̂
Stillwater, Okli*

Chiropractic 
Examinations To Be 
Given Over State

INSURANCE
Real Estate - Bonds - Notary

M. C. TUC^^ER
.AUSTIN. Oct 13—The State 

Chirpractic examining board to
day announ. -'d three-day exam i
nations starting Oct 27 for all ap
plicants qualified under the new 
alw passed by the last legislature 

The examinations will be held 
simultaneously in Harlingen, 
Hodston, San .Yntonio, Tyler, Wa
co, Dallas. Sweetwater, Vernon, 
and Amarillo.

Dr. Lewis Shores, local Chiro
practor, will take his examination 
in Vernon. |

The announcement said the 
board would issue licenses as soon 
as possible following the exam i
nations.

Phone 118 - - 407 Ave. C

MEN OR Woib- 
PART or F l ^  
For established n 

bumett providiM 
tomrrs with— ■ 
f a m o u s  WATKaJ 

Earnings averi 
hour. Car or expcj, 
cessary Write The k 
Company. 70-74 Tj 
phis. Tennessee.

LOST- Twenty-fin 
and tube Bh i .- 
•r home and I 
H 11 E J Sar.cH 
B k Star

WANT ADS
FOR SALE-Hall^

and mattn-i.v u-j 
.Apply 5o: E 4tii|

HAVE Y O l’R PLUMBING 
DONE BEFORE WINTER

FOR S.ALE—F;ve|̂  
'38 m )d',*l good i 

i hunically in fur 
Ph'ine 320.

on over center for 1 yd. Collins 
over right tackle for 1 yd. Col
lins hands ball to Ligon who hits 
right tackle for touchdown. Score 
6-0. Placekick is blocked. Sharp 
and Estes back into game for 
Duke boys.

Dogs: Sharp receives on 30 and 
returns 5 yds before being hit by 
Sledge. Preston’s pass to Sharp 
is incomplete. Preston's long 
pass incomplete. Preston passes 
9 yds. to Dunnaway for fourth 
down and 1 ft. to go; hit by 
Sledge and Smith. Hughes punts 
to Olney’s 15 from  own 44. where 
Sharp downs Collins in his tracks.

Cubs: Collins gains 2 over right 
tackle. Ligon hit by Moore, after 
2 yds. gain over right tackle. 
Hughes .stops Collins on line. 
Preston receives Clayton’s punt 
on own 46.

Dogs: Preston goes over right 
end for first down before being 
hit by Jones. Preston’s pass in
tercepted by Olney right half on 
own 30 and returned to Bulldogs 
25.

I Cubs; Collins fumbles and ro- 
j  coves to lose 4 yds. Ligon goes 
[ to line of scrimmage. Game 
! ends. Score 6-0.
j ----------------- o----------------

That western judge that de-

Billie Lorang 
Honored With 
Birthday Party

Now is the time to check your 
plumbing fixtures and if they 
need repairing or replacing have 
it done before cold weather and 
the rush sets in.

Expert w ork by a man who 
knows how

C. A. REED
210‘ j  E.Mam Phone 495

8-tfc.

Card of

Mrs Barney Lurang entertain- i 
ed her son, Billie, with a birth- j 
day party Friday afternoon. I

Games were played, and mov- I 
ing pictures were taken o f the I 
children. They were also enter- | 
tained later in the afternoon with I 
.1 movie of Pnpi'ye and Mickey | 
Mouse.

Those attending were Paula 
Jean Buckner, Shirley Jones. | 
Moute. Ray Ferrell. Carrol Cook. 
Donald Mills, Beverly Jean Neth- 
rrland. Jerry VanLoh, Jerry 
Goble. Louise Boyd, Gad G ar
land, Phyliss Chambers, Paul De. 
Vore, Richard Ragsdale, Wanda 
Crumc, Gary Hodges, Shirley 
Stradley, Doc Sims.

The games were lead by Do- 
othy Lorang, assisting were Bud
dy Lorang, Pete Jeffers, Jewel 
DeVore. Richard Gallison, and 
Larry Gwinn.

Those sending gifts were Mrs. 
Tom Boyd, Mrs. Billie Jane M c
Kay, Yeary, Mrs. Browning, Mrs. 
Colison, and Mrs. E. Jeffers.

Mrs R R Alvey, Avon repre
sentative. 618 East 2nd., phone 
31-J. W ill take orders by 
phone except on Tuesday of 
each week, will solicit orders. 
Also hemstiching, em broidery.

We wish to cHfrl 
thanks and ipprtcil 
many floral offer; 
kindnesses shovn 
were btreaved fromi 
our dear wife and i 
J A .Alexander, 
we thank our 
friends for their 
and di- df

J A Alexander 
L .Alexander and ! 
J W Aldridge a.-d 
Nina Warren

and plain sowing 2-tfc.

LIBERAL R E W A R D -F o r  any in-1 
formation leading to the return 
of my bicycle which was stolen 
from the foot of the stairs un
der my office, ater the bond 
rally last Thurs night It was a 
boys moilcl with a red frame, 
nickle plated mud guards, while 
sidewall tires, package basket 
attached to handlebars, red 
handle grips, large new black 
scat, also a 1939 Ft W orth city 
tag on front of  frame Call C a r l ; 
Morrison, 20a or 203. 10-lft. j

Methodist Y(j 
Fellowship 
Party On Mo

LOST— Black and wr.ite spotted 
bird deg. Strayed Saturday or 
Sunday. Has on collar. Ans
wers to name of "S pot’ . Call 
Jack W hiteney’s Service Sta
tion, 191. 12-ltp.

Christian Science 
Services Sunday

IRONING W ANTED— Let me do 
your ironing. Prices reason
able. Mrs. S. E. Wise, Phone 

338-W, Preston Street. 10-4tp.

manded women rem ove their hats 
in his court, probably isn’t plan
ning on running for re-election.

-----------------o---------------- -
At least you have to admit that 

the battle of Salerno was a close 
call.

Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis

‘ ‘Probation After Death” , is 
the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon which will be read in all 
Churches o f Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. October 24.

The Golden Text is: ” I have 
set the Lord always before me: 
because ho is at my right hand. I 
shall not be moved”  (Psalms 16 - 
8 ) .

Among the citations which 
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is 
the following from the Bible: 
Cast away from all your trans
gressions, whereby ye have trans- 
grossed, and make you a new 
heart and a new spirit; for thy 
will ye die, O house o f Israel? 
(Ezekiel 18:31).

The Lesson-Sermon also includ
es the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,”  by Mary Baker 
Eddy: Imperfect mortals grasp 
the ultimate of spiritual perfec
tion slowly; but to begin aright 
and to continue the strife of de- 
nionstrating the great problem 
of being, IS doing much" (page 

1 *̂>4).

FOR SALE— 3 acres land located 
between Glendale and College 
Street. $300.00. Apply Dave 
McNeill at City Hall. 12 1-tp.

FARM FOR RENT— 150 acres: 40 
acres culivated. Pasture. Pecans. 
4 miles east, 1 mile north of 
Wilson, Okla. Possession Jan. 
1st. Consider com bination cash 
and rent basis. Address Roy

Ti t increased 
Iwth momind 
Mons of thi Methcdi 
K.viihip was prsvj 
fur thi fine time 
party n Monday 

The Church 
en a festive spJit 
corn, pumpkins, 
ghosts, ,<keletons. 
moons .Approprut  ̂
played by a large  ̂
tended and the 
prevailed.

Miss Ordette CopeJ 
lar Superintendent 
Fellowship and i« 
Mrs. O E. Melton i 
Cope as teachers. Jj 
Alice Milliken had d 
decorations, and lh*l 
cel lent job. I

Y’oung People nrti 
tendance at ChurchJ 
vices are invited 
Methodist Youth 
which has the saiMj 
meets Sunday 
nights.

Who in Burkbu 
pected to see the dayl 
mg would be p u ^

SPECIALIZED MOVING VANS
FACILITIES NA TIOS - » IDt

JARMON TRANSFER & ST0»
Phone 143 or «51

ELECTEA,!

P. O. Box 511 .f./iUPJ.V
WICHITA TOOL REPAIR tO m  

Ted Marten —  A. C. Hanw 
RECONDITIONED TOOls

PhODt]

Toni 1*1
All types of Slips, Wrench 4 Seab
Hooks, Rod Elevators, Simplex Jack.s. iww

SUr & Cone Cutters recut and Heai a

104 Oak Street

Pump Liners j
ALL WORK GUARAN^J™

CARD OF •niANKS

I bounds on Dogs 40 yd. stripe.
Cubs: Hughes cuts Collins 

down around right end after 5 
yd gain Pass to Ligon goes 
down to Dogs 18, where Preston 
tackles Collins loses 12 when 
tackled by Dunnaway. Collins 
spins, hands ball to Ligon who 
goes over right tackle for 4 yd*. 
Collins goes 12 over center and 
hit by Mills. Ligon over center 
for 11 yds. Ball on Dogs 3. Lag-

I CThronic bronchitis may develop if 
' your cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis Is not treated and you cannot 

' afford to take a chance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulslon 

I which goes right to the seat of the 
I trouble to help loosen and expel germ 

laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender. Inflamed 

i bronchial mucous membranes.
, Creomulslon blends beech w ood  
creosote by special proceaswlth other 
time test^  medicines for coughs.

. It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines 

I you have tried, tell your druggist to 
sell you a bottle of Creomulslon with 
the understanding you must like the 
wav It quickly allays the cough, per
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to 
have your money badL (AdrJ

We wish to thank our many 
friends and neighbors for all of 
the many kind words and deeds 
showm us during the illness and 
death of our husband and fath
er, J. C. Ross. Your thoughtful
ness shall never be forgotten by 

12 Up.
Mrs. J. C. Ross and family, 

- o

Dependable Service 

Will Keep You On

Maybe it would be easier to get 
taxes collected, suggests a Burk- 
burnett reader, if they made the 
forms more simple to read, 

o-

The Road Longer. .

Safer!
A freqdent car check-up at m
fore it has a chance to start. VioH

mow

brakes, batteries and tires at an econom

What with driving them and 1 
eating them, it .seemed to one 
reader tliat Um; horjo .ms again 
come into its vwn.

|MI

I  lot

|Su


